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PREFACE. 

opening words this preface must record with sincere regret that 
Mr. Frederick Keel still detained Ruhleben help 

honorary secretary and editor the Folk-Song Society has again been 
greatly more particularly since serious and pressing work every 
kind, connection with the War, has absorbed the energies all, and made 

the task carrying the work literary societies generally especially 
heavy one. 

The present Journal differs somewhat from previous numbers, owing the 
fact that large proportion the songs selected offer hunting-ground 
folk-lorists and comparative mythologists. The speculations—for which the 
editor mainly responsible—are submitted readers necessarily crude 
and incomplete form, and further research invited order test their 
value. hoped, however, that the stray facts here collected may contain 

few things new and suggestive, even though some the applications may 
seem fanciful. 

Grateful thanks are offered behalf the Society Mr. Piggott 
(H.E.P.) and Mr. Sharp (C.J.S.), whose contributions form the bulk 
the Journal; Miss Marian Arkwright, Mus. Doc., Mr. Godfrey Arkwright 

and Mr. Walter also Miss Gilchrist (A.G.G.) and Mr. 
Frank Kidson (F.K.) who collaborated with the editor selecting the Journal 
material and have added their valuable papers and notes; and 
all who have supplied songs the Society through the above-named contri- 
butors. Notes initialled are the editor, who wishes express 
her gratitude for the very kind help given her the Rev. Trusted, 
Mr. Henry Jenner and Mr. Thurstan Peter, whom she applied for local 
information concerning Padstow and its May ceremonies. 

LUCY BROADWOOD. 

84, CARLISLE MANSIONS, 

S.W. 

; 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Folk-Song Journal No. 19. 

Page 222. Correct the key-signature the hymn-tune 

Folk-Song Journal No. 20. 

Page 295. Correct Wirksworth.” 

Page xvii, line (Index). Correct Vorbedentung 
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NARRATIVE AND HISTORICAL BALLADS AND SONGS. 

HUGH. 

FIRST 
SuNG Mr. SWAIN, 

Noted Cecil Sharp. SOMERSET, 7TH, 1905. 

Send out, sendout, her daugh-terdear, ple and And 

twen fine things be-side the lit- tle boy 

can’t come in,” that little boy said 

mother she bates black and blue, 

gilty and fine 
And put penknife his heart 
And kill him just like swine. 

Bring hither, bring hither white winding sheet, 
All Marlandf cross 
All rose, mother, 

put him all the fire, 
She scorched his kerchief the sun. 
All that will shine like any fine gold 
Against the morning 

Toll—entice. Chaucer uses the verb this sense.—Ed. 

And tombe marbul-stones clere Enclosen they his litel body swete the 
legend Hugh Lincoln told Chaucer The Prioresses 
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Noted Cecil Sharp. 

SIR HUGH. 

SECOND VERSION. 
SUNG JAMES CHEDGEY, 

BINCOMBE, SOMERSET, JAN. 22ND, 1907. 

They tossed them high, tossed them low, 

the cas tle wall. 

nN 

de 

Out come one the Jew’s daughters, 
She was dressed gown green 

here, come here, pretty little boy, 
You shall have your ball again.” 

no, dare not a-come 
Without playmates too, 
For mother should standing the door, 
She would cause poor heart rue.” 

She showed him apple green grass, 
She showed him gay gold ring, 
She showed him cherry red, red, 
And enticed this little boy in. 

She took him the parlour door 
And led him through the kitchen, 
And then saw his own mother dear, 
She were picking her chicken. 

Down his bended knees fell 
Mother, pardon me, 

will give thee gold three (fee 

She placed prayer-book his head 
And testament his feet 
She placed the Bible his heart 
And pen-knife deep. 

She wrapped him blanket warm 
And tooked him well, 
Saying ‘‘Good-bye, good-bye, pretty little boy, 
hope you are quite well.” 
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Noted Cecil Sharp. 

Merry Lincoln. 

- 

SIR HUGH. 

THIRD 

SuNG Mrs. REE, 

HAMBRIDGE, SOMERSET, 26TH, 1905. 

rain, rain American corn,* 
rain both great and small, 

When all the boys come out play, 
They played all with their ball. 

They tossed their ball high, low, 
They tossed their ball low 
They tossed over the Jew’s garden, 
When all the fine Jews below. 

The first that came out was Jew’s daughter 
Was dresséd all green 
Come in, come in, little Sir Hugh, 
Shall have your ball 

cannot come there, will not come there 
Without playmates all, 
For mother should chance know, 

cause blood flow.” 

The first she offered him was fig, 
The next finder thing, 
The third cherry red blood, 
And that enticéd him in. 

She set him down chair gold, 
And gave him sugar sweet 
She laid him dresser board 
And stabbed him like sheep. 

And when the school was over 
His mother came out for call, 
With little rod under her apron 

beat her son withal. 

home, home, heavy mother, 
Prepare winding sheet 
And father should ask me, 
You tell him I’m fast asleep. 

head heavy cannot get up, 

Besides pen-knife struck into heart 

q 



For other versions with tunes see Johnson’s Scots Musical Museum* The rain 

rins down thro’ Mirry-land toune,” the tune which the Merrily danced the 

bault’s Musical Illustrations Reliques (pp. and 46); Mason’s Nursery 

Rhymes and Country Songs (Metzler), where the title Little Sir 

English County Songs (the same version); Journal, Vol. No. 865 (“A 

Christmas Carol” rather similar Motherwell’s air), and Vol. iv, No. 14, 

(an American version, Harry Hughes, tune same type 

Christmas and Motherwell’s air) Folk-Songs from Somerset, Vol. iii, No. 68. 

Journal, Vol. iv, pp. 43-47 there are new lights thrown upon this old ballad 
Miss Gilchrist and myself. Child, English and Scottish Ballads, has dealt very 

fully with the numerous texts and the legend, which very ancient and known 

throughout Europe. The tune Mr. Sharp’s first version variant tune 

often used for Lord Lovel” and The Outlandish The fragmentary 

text especial interest, has evidences considerable age and appears 

the only one collected late years which refers the miracles worked through 

the dead child’s sanctity; for the last verse evidently have corruption 

original describing the bright light which shone from his body. the story 

Hugh Lincoln told, happening the year 1255, contemporary writer, 

the Annals Waverley (Annales Monastici, ed. Luard), St. Hugh’s murderers 
despair disposing the body, which continually reappears. last resort 

they throw into drinking-well. Thereupon the whole place filled with 

brilliant Mr. Sharp’s second version words contains the strange lines 

about Hugh’s vision his mother picking her chicken the Jew’s 

Miss Burne’s Shropshire Folk Lore there text (Child’s which the child 

sees his own dear similarly employed. The inference that the sorceress 
conjured vision way luring her victim his fate. Mr. Sharp’s third 

version words given without its tune. The latter (which variant air 

often used for Lord Thomas and Fair Elinor’’) Folk-Songs from Somerset, 
Vol. iii, 39, the text Little Sir one adapted and compiled 

from the first and third versions this Journal.—L. 

his notes Stenhouse gives the English” air The Dochter,” 
taken from Stafford Musica Antiqua, Vol. folio 65. was noted from traditional song- 
singer its intervals have suffered all traditional matter suffered the eighteenth century.—L. 

Child’s (A) text, from Popular Ballads, appears the only other which describes 
miracle. this instance, after the mother has met the dead corpse the back merry Lincoln,” 
all the bells are rung without men’s hands, and all the books are read without men’s tongues, the burial. 
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DEATH QUEEN JANE. 

Mrs. SWEET (AGED 61), 
Noted Cecil Sharp. SOMERTON, SOMERSET, AUG. 2ND, 1906. 

six days more, her 

women, good women, 
Good women, you be, 
Will you send for King Henry, 
For King Henry must 

Henry was a-sent for, 
King Henry did come home, 
For meet his Queen Jane beloved 
Your eyes look dim.” 

King Henry, King Henry, 
King Henry, you be, 
Will you have right side 
You will find dear baby.” 

Queen Jane, love, Queen Jane, love, 
Such thing was never known 

you open your right side, 
You will lose your dear 

Will you build your love castle 
And lie down deep 
For bury body 
And christen dear 

King Henry went mourning 
And did his men, 
And did the dear baby, 
For Queen Jane did 

how deep was the mourning, 
How wide were the bands, 
How yellow, yellow was the boys, 

carried his hands. 

rumpled it, how rolled it, 
How rolled his hand, 
Saying, The flower old England 
Shall never retain 

There was fiddling, aye, and dancing 
the day the babe was born, 

For see that Queen Jane beloved 
Lie cold stone. 

die then. flamboys Six Dukes,” Journal, Vol. iii). 
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For other variants see Journal, Vol. ii, 221, and Vol. iii, 67. The termina- 

tion the last word the seventh stanza very curious. genuine, 

inflexion which told has not been used since the fifteenth century.* But 
may, course, have been put the singer rhyme with 

Child gives nine texts this ballad. Those who cannot consult his English and 

Scottish Ballads will find very full notes given the Journal references 

above) and should compare with Journal, Vol. iii, and Six 

Lords went Vol. doubt Mr. Sharp’s ninth stanza corruption 

from some like the lines Kirkcudbrightshire version 

And they weeped they wrung their hands sore 
For the fair flower England will more. ” 

Reference Queen Jane the flower old England,” the rose 

etc., figures nearly every text. Mr. Sharp’s tune variant Miss 

Gilchrist’s.—L. 

BOLD LIEUTENANT. 

Lion’s 

SUNG Mr, CHARLES NEVILLE (AGED 59), 

Noted Sharp. East SOMERSET, AUG. 1908. 

(6) 

down St. James-’s there lives dy, And she was 

= 

and Down near James-’s lives 

twen thou sand pound 

4th 

The simpler interpretation the Editor also 
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Now this young lady was fully resolved 
mortal man her bride should be, 

Unless been some man honour 
Who had been war land and sea. 

Now then there was two loving brothers 
A-courting this lady gay,, 
Saying which them should best the other, 
Saying which them should best the other. 

Now, one them had captain’s commission 
Belonging our Colonel’s corps, 
The other was bold Lieutenant 
Belonging some man war. 

she ordered her coachman for get ready 
Unto the Tower for drive she. 
There she should spend one single hour, 
The lions and tigers for see. 

The lions and tigers made such roaring. 
All that den she threw her fan, 
Saying Which you will win this lady, 

Then spokes the faint-hearted Captain, 
Madam, your offer don’t approve 
All that den, that great den danger, 
never will venture life for 

- - 

but then spoke the bold Lieutenant, 
His voice did sound both loud and clear, 
All that den, that great den danger, 

life I’ll venture for you, 

that den straightilly entered 
Lions and fierce and grim 
But never seen the least danger, 
But looked fierce them again. 

when they found that his blood was loyal, royal] 
Down his feet they all did lie 
And then stooped and the fan gathered, 
And brought safe away. 

But when she saw her true love coming, 
how she caught him all her arms 
how she hugged him and how she hugged him, 

Saying Take the prize that you have 
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For another version, noted myself, see Folk-Songs from Somerset, Vol. iii, No. 56. 
The earliest printed edition this story that have been able find Les 

Mémoires Messire Pierre Bourdeilles, Seigneur (1666, Discours 

sixiesme). anecdote quoted Saintfoix’s Essais historiques sur Paris 

(1766), describing Rue des Paris and from this source that Schiller 

derived the story which forms the basis his Der 

course, also made use the story, The Glove,” one the Dramatic 

Romances.” According Brantéme, the incident not romance, but fact, and 

takes place the reign Francis The incident related the tenth 

verse rests old belief. Lions were kept the Tower London from the 

time Henry down 1834. Mr. Ashton prints broadside version this 

ballad his Real Sailor Songs, 54.—C. J.S. 

Leigh Hunt used the same story for his poem The Glove and the 
late Mr. Gavin Greig collected good text fourteen stanzas Aberdeenshire, 

where popular (see The Lion’s Folk-Song the North-East). Mr. Greig’s 

tune appears Journal, Vol. 114, variant The Dowie Dens Yarrow 

air. Dean Christie’s version The Lion’s also collected Aberdeenshire, 

has undergone his usual His tune, however, normal version 

that best known Charley All Spurn Point.” The British 

broadsides and traditional texts hitherto available end with the happy marriage 

the lady and her valiant lover, whereas every one the literary versions above 

referred the bold suitor flings the glove her face and departs.—L. 

SUNG Mr, CHARLES SPILLER (AGED 84), 

Noted Sharp. PITMINSTER, SOMERSET, SEPT. IST, 1908. 

There was lit-tle man came from the West, Fol rol rol rol 

mar-ried wife, she was not the best, She was the 

Peg gy, 
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She wouldn’t card, she wouldn’t spin, 
Fol rol, etc. 

She wouldn’t work all the kitchen, 
She was the, etc. 

She wouldn’t bake, she wouldn’t brew, 
Fol rol, etc. 

She wouldn’t make her black look blue. 
She was the, etc. 

this good man came home from plough, 
Fol rol, etc. 
says dear, the dinner ready now 

She was the, etc. 

said No, no, won’t your drudge, 
Fol rol, etc. 

get some other one your 
She was the, etc. 

And this good man pulled his coat from back, 
Fol rol, etc. 

And made his stick widgy, widgy whack. 
She was the, etc. 

will card and will spin,” 
Fol rol, etc. 

will work all the 
She was the, etc. 

will bake and will brew,” 
Fol rol, etc. 

will make black look blue.” 
She was the, etc. 

And that won’t what say now,” 
Fol rol, etc. 
take the whip and plough.” 

She was the, etc. 

See The Wee Cooper Fife,” Vol. ii, 223, this Journal and Miss Gilchrist’s 

interesting note thereto; also Ruggleton’s Daughter Folk-Songs from 

Somerset, Vol. iv, No. and Child’s The Wife wrapped the Wether’s 

No. J.S. 

This tune seems distantly related the Wraggle-taggle and The 

Collier’s Daughter.”—L. 
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COASTS BARBARY. 
SuNG Mr. WILLIAM KINGDON (AGED 76), 

lof ships old land set sail, Blow 

high, blow low, we, One was called the the 

ther the Wales, A-com-ing down a-long the coast Bar ry. 

Jump aloft, jump our jovial Captain cried, 
Blow high, etc. 
Look ahead, look astern, look weather her lee,”’ 
A-coming, etc. 

Blow high, etc. 
But lofty ship windward with spanker her 
A-coming, etc. 

Blow high, etc. 

coming, etc. 

Blow high, etc. 
But I’m jolly pirate a-looking out for 
A-coming, etc. 

Then broadside for broadside these gallant ships did give, 
Blow high, etc. 

A-coming, etc. 

last the Princess Charlotte shot the pirate’s mast away, 
Blow high, etc. 

A-coming, etc. 

for quarters, for quarters, the jolly pirate cried, 
Blow high, etc. 
But the quarters that gave them was sink them the sea tide). 
A-coming, etc. 

See Folk-Songs from Somerset, Vol. iv, No. 85; English Folk-Songs for Schools, 

No. and Sailor’s only Ashton’s Real Sailor-Songs. Mr. 

Ashton quotes reference the ballad The Two Noble 

This parts like some versions The Golden tune.—L. 
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6.—SIR WILLIAM GOWER. 

FIRST VERSION. 

Noted Cecil Sharp. SuNG Mrs. SUSAN WILLIAMS (AGED 73), 

MIXOLYDIAN. HASELBURY PLUCKNETT, SOMERSET, AUG, 23RD, 1905. 

long, fine and 

gal lant sail ors are 

Captain’s name was Sir William Gower, 
And his crew amounted just four score, 
All seamen brave cross the sea, 
Bound for New York Amerikee. 

Our Captain his cabin lay, 
When dreadful voice him did say 
Prepare thyself and ship’s company, 
For to-morrow night the deep might lay.” 

Our Captain woke dreadful fright, 
Being the third watch the night 
And the Bo’sun aloud did call, 
Between the secret enclosed them all. 

Saying Bo’sun, Bo’sun, let one know 
What poor sailors undergo, 
But keep the secret but thy breast 
And pray God give you rest. 

killed merchant neighbour there, 
all for the sake lady fair 

killed wife and children three, 
all for the sake jealousy. 

The gay young sailor beared the blame 
was hung and quartered for the same. 

This very night heart betrayed.” 

The sea run over both fore and aft 
Till very few men a-deck was left 
And then our boatsman did declare 
Our Captain was murderer. 

sea* enraged all our ship’s crew 
And overboard our Captain threw 
And the wind did cease and calm the sea 
And sailed safe Amerikee. 

This so. 
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SIR WILLIAM GOWER. 

SECOND VERSION, 

Mrs. Betsy PRINCE (AGED 76), 
Noted Cecil Sharp. HASELBURY PLUCKNETT, SOMERSET, 27TH, 1905. 

Our Captain’s name was William Gower, 
His crew did amount just four score 
Our seamen’s brave ever crossed the sea, 
Bound for New York Amerikee. 

Our Captain his cabin lay, 
And dreadful voice him did say 

yourself and ship’s company, 
For to-morrow night the deep might 

boatsman, boatsman, don’t let none know 
What poor sailors undergo, 

But keep your secrets your breast 
And pray God give you rest. 

boatsman, boatsman, grieve heart 
think I’ve acted villain’s part 
keeping that which was not due, 

Starved passengers and ship’s crew. 

killed wife and children three, 
all for the sake jealousy. 

And gay young sailor beared the blame, 
was hanged and quartered for the same. 

This very night heart betrayed.” 

The sea emerged all the ship’s crew 
And overboard the Captain threw 
The wind did cease and calm the sea 
And sailed safe Amerikee. 
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Cf. The Cruel Ship’s and Bonnie 

This version William Glen.” See Christie’s Traditional Ballad Airs, 

Vol. pp. 240-1, for words (stated previously unpublished) and variant 

the same also Ashton’s Real Sailor Songs, (‘‘ Captain for 

version very like Christie’s but with additional verses. New York 

better known Scotland than England. Sir Walter Scott refers 

“The (chapter 36). Downfall Grismond (see Mase- 

field’s Garland) William (Christie, Vol. ii, 172, and 

Kinloch’s Ancient Scottish Ballads) another form this story. This 

William discovered murderer the casting cavels (lots) when the ship 

refuses sail, and she put back port that may delivered justice. 

Sir William the only version the William story have seen 

which tells innocent man having suffered for Glen’s crime. the other 

versions the ghost that the squire lord whom has 

There are many similar ballads Northern Europe (see Brown Robyn’s Con- 

fession’ Child’s Ballads). Mr. Gavin Greig includes good text Captain 

his Folk-Song the North East. The above tunes are close variants 

those sung Mrs. Joiner Hertfordshire Sailor bold courted me.” 
See Journal, Vol. 184, where other references for variants this favourite 

tune are given. usually associated with sea-subjects.—L. 

DUKE MARLBOROUGH. 
FIRST 

SuNG JOHN CULLEY (AGED 74), 
Cecil Sharp. FARRINGTON GURNEY, SOMERSET, AUG. 22ND, 

men bribed with gold, But fight til they 
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LORD 

[DUKE 

SECOND VERSION. 

Noted Hammond. Mrs. WEBB, LATE MALVERN, WORCESTERSHIRE, 

DORIAN. Batu, FEB., 1906. 

and cham pions bold, That takes light 
=, 

fields, That knocks down chesand cas-tle walls, But now death must 

yield. must and face... our foes, And with and 

shield. fought mer men, But now must yield. 

Lord Marlborough name, 
was brought London Town 

place noted fame. 
was beloved all men, 
Kings and princes likewise. 

And then all the towns took, 
all the world’s surprise 

King Charles the Second did serve 
face our foes France 

And the battle Ramilies 
boldly did advance. 

The sun was down, the earth did quake, 
loudly did cry 

Fight on, boys, for old England’s sake 

But now gained the victory 
And bravely kept the field. 

took great numbers prisoners 
forcéd them yield. 

That very day horse got shot 
musket-ball. 

And mounted again 
aide-de-camp did fall. 
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ona bed sickness lie 

You generals and champions bold, 

Stand true, lads, and bribe man 
But fight with courage bold. 
led men through smoke and fire, 
But never was bribed with gold. 

For Henry Burstow’s Sussex version see Journal, Vol. 156, and English 

Traditional Songs and Carols His Mixolydian air. Percy 

Grainger’s very interesting notation, from phonograph-record Mr. George 

Wray’s singing Lincolnshire, Vol. iii, Wray’s tune has 

strong Dorian There yet another version, from the Eastern Counties, 

Barrett’s English Folk-Songs curious blend the Sussex 

air and the Lincolnshire air, Mr. Sharp’s the only major tune the set. His 

singer’s solitary verse formed from bits three verses out the five which 

compose the broadside which all singers seem follow more less accurately and 

which Catnach, Harkness Preston, and Such London issued. Henry Burstow’s 

remarkable memory enabled him give version which corresponds absolutely 

with the broadside possession, except for his insertion and 

omission the first stanza. The Sussex air and Mr. 

Worcestershire tune (in this Journal), are very much alike, apart from the Dorian 

minor third the latter. Mr. text very good one, but the singer 
was not sure the order which the verses should come they have been printed 

here correct sequence, therefore.—L. 



SONGS COUNTRY LIFE AND CUSTOM. 

COLLECTED CECIL SHARP OTHERS. 

COME, LOVELY COMRADES. 

Noted Cecil Sharp. JAMES CREEDY (AGED 96), 

MIXOLYDIAN, BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, I6TH, 1906. 

pound -ers we'll make roar, We'll makethem 

The second half this tune apparently variant the second half Lochaber 
the latter has long been established favourite amongst Highland 

regiments possible that the words this Somerset version were intended 

sung the usual air, and our regiment may refer Scottish 

one. Mr. Kidson his article Lochaber more (see Grove’s Dictionary 

Music), gives different forms the air. far known, the earliest recorded 
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version was contained two manuscripts the late seventeenth century which 
only copies exist. was there entitled King James’ March (sic). 

The last four bars the Somerset tune seem hardly belong the 

would seem that the old singer ninety-six had drifted into part the tune best 

known under Chappell’s title the Love will find out the 

Way,” which many traditional versions have been noted within the last few 

9.—THE CARTER. 
CARTER’s 

FIRST VERSION. 

SuNG MR. WILLIAM PorTER (AGED 78), 

show their Andthe they gave was heart-y good low. 

Variant. 

For the one was white horse, white the milk, 
And the other was chestnut, keeps coaching like gold 
The other was black mare, she’s sleek mole, 
And the other was chestnut, keeps coaching like gold. 

give them some fodder, boys, I’m walking along, 
And give them some water when come pond. 
goes the ale-house have drop beer, 

And darlings come there and must have some cheer. 

And wake soon the thoughts cattle come into head. 
get the morning and give them some meat, 
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For version collected Dr. Vaughan Williams, see Novello’s School Songs, 

No. 1132. Mr. Porter said that meant working hard.” 

The second version which follows, taken from the late Mr. Hammond’s 

Dorset MS., given account the tune, which practically the same one 

noted Dunsfold, Sussex (in 1898), The Blind Beggar’s Daughter 

(see Journal, Vol. No. The third version, which noted from Mr. 
Grantham, splendid old carter, variant both Mr. Hammond’s Dorset and 

Sussex tune. Mr. Grantham was native Rudgwick Sussex, but settled 

Surrey young man. told me—in learned his songs round 

about Rudgwick boy, about sixty years 1832), chiefly from carters 

and shoemakers. Neither second nor third versions have good tune Mr. 

Sharp’s pretty minor air with its absent, but Mr. Grantham’s set words 

far the best and longest, and gives vivid insight into the carter’s feelings and pride 

his work. One may still see out-of-the-way parts Sussex the great leathern 

yokes hung with heavy bells beautifully cast metal—like the smaller Sussex hand- 

bells—which stood like arch over the collars the not 

remember seeing them use.—L. 

THE CARTER’S SONG. 

SECOND VERSION, 

once was and drove team, And all de- 

e 

The first was black horse, fat any doe 
The next was brown horse, like diamonds did show. 
The next wasagrey horse 
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THE CARTER’S SONG. 

THIRD VERSION. 

SuNG Mr, GRANTHAM, (CARTER, AGED ABOUT 73), 

show their right co-lour, gained good cha-rac-ter being good fel-low. 

And the next was bay, soft 
And next was black horse, soft mole, 
And the other brown horse diamonds did 

took delight prattling with them, 
And always that’s the best that can: 
That is, fill their bellies, let them lie down rest. 
always did think the right way was the best. 

The thoughts cattle still runs head. 
will rise the morning and give them some meat, 
soon can get then shoes feet. 

brace their manes, and crane their tails, 
Which makes them look smart their harness and bells. 
Then away some town, boys, drive like man. 
Says Oh, yonder comes team, boys, fine and grand 

goes a-driving all the highway 
When light runs load will feed them with hay 

will give them some water when comes pond, 
And after they have drink drive steady along. 

comes ale-house call for some beer, 
Some corn for our horses, boys, while are here 

will pay our shot, boys, when our business done, 
never was afraid but what could get on. 

feet being weary, walk their side, 
Take hold the whip, boy will get and ride, 
And driving near home, boys, made new song, 
And sing you may learn along. 

the repetition the audience sings the last line each verse chorus. 
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KILBY. 

Noted Cecil Sharp. RIVEL, SOMERSET, JAN. 6TH, 

met Mas ter So.... fine gay. 

nN Then pulled off hat 
And bowed the ground, 
And said Master Kilby, 
Pray where are you bound 

Where hopes find rest 
And Nancy’s soft bosom 

And was the master 
ten thousand pound, 

All gay gold and silver, 
King William’s crowns, 

would part with all 
With own heart freely 
But it’s all for the sake 

charming Nancy. 

the fairest girls, 
She’s the choice heart 
She’s painted like wax-work 

every part.” 

Then gives her more kisses 
was the sea-shore 

But still she lay asking, 
Lay asking for more. 

Master Kilby” corruption Master Cupid?” The tune seems 

the first half play-house Vauxhall air based some Irish original. 
the various Scottish and Irish airs the Appendix Moffat and Kidson’s 

Minstrelsy Ireland, xx, pp. 340 and 341, and Like the bright Lamp” 
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MAY 

SUNG THE VILLAGERS 

Noted Cecil Sharp. CORNWALL, 1914. 

flies kite falls the lark, Aunt su- 

Bird-hood she had old ewe, died own park, 
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No. the refrain song, consisting sixteen verses, which annually sung 

the words, varying detail only, are published Messrs. Williams and Son, 

Padstow (1903); Rev. Baring-Gould’s Garland Country Song (p. 92) 

and broadside Docton Padstow. The same song sung the crowd, 

sometimes with instrumental accompaniment, when the hobby-horse dances 

the streets the village during the following now and again during 

these performances sudden pause occurs, the horse makes low obeisance, resting 

its head the ground; the attendant who dances with the hobby-horse kneels 

down and places his club the horse’s head, while No. sung the spectators 

very slowly and solemnly, almost like dirge. Immediately upon the conclusion 

this somewhat dramatic, though unintelligible, ceremony, the horse* and 

attendant spring from the ground and the dancing resumed with greater zest 

than ever, the tune No. No. was sung one the parties men- 

singers and is, believe, sometimes substituted for Summer a-come 

Cf. the tune with that the Swinton (near Manchester) Old May Song 
sung 1861 and printed Chambers’ Book Days, Vol. 547, and 

English Folk-Songs. There good deal divergence between the tunes, but 

the rhythm and the characteristic phrase, with the drop from For 

Summer a-come to-day the Lancashire song the refrain 

the Summer springs fresh, green and common 

Garland Country Song Mr. Baring-Gould, together with the full text, gives 

many details concerning the Padstow May-Day performances and their supposed 

origin and significance. Mr, George Boase, The Western Antiquary, June, 

1887, gives version The Morning Unite, unite, and let all 

with sixteen stanzas and chorus; Day St. 

George, our English Knight has five verses with chorus-tags, his version, 

and the verse about “Aunt Ursula the last. also Old 

English Customs for shorter account. Mr. Chambers has treated very scien- 

According Ditchfield, the hobby-horse carried through the streets Traitor’s (Ditch- 
mistake for Treator Pool”) where made drink. The head dipped the water and 

the spectators are sprinkled. The song commemorating the French flight then sung the procession 
returns home. Hitchins and History Cornwall (Vol. 720, Vol. ii, pp. 525 and the 
Padstow May ceremonies are referred to. there stated that, according local tradition, St. George 
visited Padstow horse-back and that his hoofs caused spring water burst forth there. 

The characteristic drop from occurs also some versions The Pretty 
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tifically May Games, St. George plays, etc.,in The Stage, where valuable 
bibliography will found. Whether Aunt Ursula Birdhood”’ (or Birdwood 

Mr. Baring-Gould gives it) corruption anything that originally had with 

the Robin Hood,” Old Woody,” etc., our surviving folk-plays and dances must 
left conjecture. worth pointing out that the name does occur this 

Padstow version the hobby-horse play, which similar that performed 

Kent, Staffordshire, Nottinghamshire and other parts England under the name 
ae 

ballads, careful warn against Adalbert Kuhn’s too facile conclusions that 

the these May Games have Woden,” least the minor 

wood-spirit who survives German legend. Mannhardt believes the hobby- 

horse figurative the Corn-spirit, nicht aber eine Darstellung Wodans, wie 
man nach Kuhns Vorgang jetzt allgemein und Forschungen, 

Vol. 165; and Wald und Feldkulte, 546, note 3.) The reference 

Aunt Ursula’s recalls the old old tup,” which figures the 

folk-plays and dances Derbyshire and other parts England and the primitive 

songs our own nation and various European countries. See notes The 

hobby-horse song see Miss Mason’s Nursery Rhymes, etc. There curious, elusive 

likeness between the tune the first Padstow May Song, With merry ring,” 

and certain versions The Winter past,” favourite air throughout our 
islands. The third line, How happy are those little also corresponds 

fairly closely with the third line the latter song. Nothing known the origin 

the poem The Winter (see Johnson’s Scots Musical Museum and 

Popular Songs Scotland). Can the eighteenth century words have been 

suggested older May Day song? For few the very varying forms 

Winter past see Oswald’s Pocket Companion, Albyn’s Anthology, Petrie’s 
Ancient Music Ireland (1855) and English County Songs Farewell Joy and 

and songs scattered throughout the Folk-Song Journals. may 

merely coincidence that the air Thompson’s Country Dances (circa 1751), which 

Wood’s Scottish collection identified with the tune The Winter 

has the title Red and all According tradition, the French once landed 

invading troops Padstow bay but seeing number mummers red cloaks 

with their hobby-horse they supposed that the English army was hand, and fled. 

The term possibly derived from the fact that the horse’s head has cloth hanging from it, which 
hides the person who carries and works the jaws. Cf. the old English word hooding-cloth 
for curtain. The popular explanation that the horse, being gave name the per- 
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Mr. Baring-Gould’s version the legend that all the population purposely dressed 
themselves red and appeared with the hobby-horse the cliffs. The foregoing 

notes may seem purely fanciful, but case they should help throw light upon 
the survival ancient custom they are given, with due apology should they seem 

too irrelevant.—L. 

[Since writing the foregoing have tried trace the origin Aunt 

and, whilst consulting the authorities the Legend St. Ursula, have read 

Oskar Schade’s striking work, Die Sage von der Heiligen Ursula. This throws 

much light upon the possible meaning the Padstow May Day ceremonies and 
songs, and strongly confirms the theories have tentatively put forward 

above, that have made short summary the most important points, the 
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FORFEIT SONGS; CUMULATIVE SONGS; SONGS 

MARVELS AND MAGICAL ANIMALS. 

TWELVE DAYS CHRISTMAS. 

FIRST VERSION. 

SuNG MR. BAKER (AGED 

Noted Cecil Sharp. NORTH PETHERTON, SOMERSET, JAN. 8TH, 1908. 

Twelve bulls roar- Ten lords Eight hares run-ning, 

Seven swans a-swimming, Six geese Five Four ley birds, 

Three French hens, Two tur-tle-doves Anda ni-per 

THE TWELVE DAYS CHRISTMAS. 

SECOND VERSION. 
SUNG Mr. ALFRED EMERY (AGED 78), 

OTHERY, SOMERSET, APRIL 4TH, 1908. Noted Cecil Sharp. 

hares a-rua-ning, swans aswimming, geese a-lay-ing, gold rings, 
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THE TWELVE DAYS CHRISTMAS. 

THIRD VERSION. 

Mr. GEORGE WYATT, 

Noted Cecil Sharp. West SOMERSET, APRIL 1994. 

the twelfth day true love sent me: 

gold-yrings, birds, tur tle doves, And the 

THE TWELVE DAYS CHRISTMAS. 

FOURTH 
SUNG Mrs. CHAPMAN, 

Noted Cecil Sharp. West HARPTREE, SOMERSET, AUG. 29TH, 

thetwelfthday Christmas true love sent me: cocks a-crow-ing, 

bulls 
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THE TWELVE DAYS CHRISTMAS. 

FIFTH VERSION. 

Mrs. HEZELTINE (AGED 73), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. CAMBORNE, CORNWALL, 2ND, 1913. 

Twelve days ter Christ mas true said 

This well-known cumulative song sung two ways. The more usual way, 
experience, begin with the twelfth and subsequent verses 

omit one day time reversed numerical order until the second day reached 

then the process reversed, the days added one one, until the singer reaches 

the verse began with. The other method begin with the second day, and 

then add day each the following repetitions, until the whole the twelve 

days are included, For other versions, see Chambers’ Popular Songs Scotland, 
42; Halliwell’s Nursery Rhymes, pp. and 63; and Northumbrian Minstrelsy, 

129, where the song described one the quaintest Christmas carols, now 

relegated the nursery forfeit game, where each child succession has 

repeat the gifts the day and incurs forfeit for every this last version 

(also given Nursery Rhymes, 73, and Husk’s Songs the Nativity), 
the first gift partridge pear Mr. Baker, the singer the first 

the above tunes, sang part juniper and then volunteered the state- 

ment that had heard some singers sing partridge pear but that 

his version was the older one, The twelve days, are, course, those between 
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Christmas Day and Epiphany Twelfth Day. The words are also used 

children’s game. One Halliwell’s versions (p. 63) still used Somerset, 

and Lady Gomme (Dict. Brit. Folk-Lore, Vol. 315), besides reprinting three the 

forms given above, quotes London variant. note the game, Lady Gomme 

points out that the festival the twelve days, the great mid-winter feast Yule, 

was very important one and that this game, perhaps, may discerned the 

relic certain customs and ceremonies and the penalties forfeits incurred 
those who omitted religiously carry them out and she adds that was very 

general practice for work all kinds put entirely aside before Christmas and 

not resumed till after Twelfth Day. Jolly old this 

See Lina Eckenstein’s Comparative Studies Nursery Rhymes for other versions. 

She describes the song Twelfth Night game, each player succession repeating 

the gifts the day and raising fingers and hand according the number. The 

version Chambers’ Popular Rhymes with the refrain Wha learns carol and 
carries (derived from Buchan’s MSS collection) would seem the 

oldest version extant. There suggestion minstrel culture about 

this Scottish form, with its papingo (parrot) and Arabian baboon. From the con- 

stancy English, French, and Languedoc versions the merry little partridge,” 

suspect that really perdrix (O. pertriz) carried into England; 

and seems likely that goldy-rings come amongst the birds they may the 

goldspinks (goldfinches) the Scottish goldy corruption 

Turkeys occur French version, The French hens” may simply 

For three Welsh tunes and Welsh texts, see Journal the Welsh Folk-Song 

Society, Vol. pt. worth noting that Mr. Addy records the following, under 

Magic, Charms, (Household Tales, etc.): girl walk backwards 

pear-tree Christmas Eve, and walk round three times, she will see the spirit 

image the man who her Enquiry into plant and animal- 

lore might throw some light upon the partridge and etc., the fore- 

going song. Both the partridge (in common with good many other speckled 

pied birds, emblem the evil one) and the pear (emblem fertility) figure 
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Christian art. The partridge was supposed the habit deserting its young, 

and symbolised departure from the Christian faith. some Catalan parallels 

our British The Carnal and the (or King ballad, the 

partridge, symbol the who reveals King Herod that the Virgin Mary 

has hidden beneath sheaf corn. For this treachery its head was cursed for 
ever. her chapter Cumulative Miss Eckenstein quotes Zurich* 

chant, traced back 1769, which pear-tree garden has fruit which, 

being bewitched, will not drop. (the our British cumulative 

chants) sent knock the pears off, but vain. The usual sequence powers 

was sent secure This pear-tree chant was current also Swabia, and 

Westphalia where was taken over the and annually recited the 

religious procession the eve the feast St. Lambert, September 17th. This 

was done late the year 1810. The recitation was followed accompanied 

dance. Miss Eckenstein suggests that possibly the procession stood relation 

the garnering pears, and that the cumulative chant was recited insure 
good harvest. For further note the knocking down see 293 

this Journal.—L. 

many parts Switzerland the old custom still observed planting apple-tree for boy and 

Cf. the Hebrew cumulative chant the which was sung the Synagogue during the Passover. 
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OLD HAWK. 

Mr. WILLIAM CHORLEY (AGED 62), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET, APRIL OTH, 1907. 

Now let Whoshallwinthe girl but me? 

Jol old and his wings wasgrey, Sendto lovethe 12th mostday: old bearsand 

they was roaring, old maresand they was brawl-ing, cows and they was ing, 

old they was quarrelling, bulls and they was ing, old 

variant Twelve Days Christmas.” For another tune see The Jolly 

Goss-Hawk,” Songs the West, 2nd edition, 71.—C. 

Cf. the various songs that follow this section the Journal, where notes ard 

references are given. may here pointed out that Mr. Baring-Gould has given 

Raned” Vépres des Grenouilles’’) Luzel’s Chansons Pop. 

Basse-Bretagne, Vol. 94, Breton variant Jolly Goss-Hawk.” The 

Breton song seems, however, much more nearly allied will sing you one, 

O,” The Twelve Apostles,” which Luzel gives the Breton religious version, 

Kerné” Vépres together with some the 

parodies, which and other collectors have noted very large number 

Brittany. distinctly states that Gouspero Raned one them.—L. 
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For version the tune, see Gently, Johnny, (Folk-Songs from 
Somerset), which appears relic old minstrel song.* The refrain sounds 

like corruption Gentil joli Chambers and Sidgwick’s 

Early English Lyrics, No. CL, the refrain 

Draw nere, draw nere, 
Draw nere, joly juggelere. 

The tune also should compared with the Paris students’ refrain Auprés 

The jolly goss-hawk—symbolizing inconstant mistress—also seems 

belong the jongleur period. The gifts this version The Twelve Days 

are much corrupted, and No. has obviously been forgotten, repeats No. 

Forfif and might perhaps have been through 

one the many dialect forms, which include and French 

struggling) pig. stood holding the pig wol had fittered its last 

14.—THE RED HERRING. 

FIRST VERSION. 

Noted Cecil Sharp. HAMBRIDGE, SOMERSET, AUG. I8TH, 

man in; And don’tyouthink done well with jol-ly 

N what you think made out red herring’s tail 
made good ship ever set sail. 

it’s beagles, etc. 

you think made out red herring’s ribs 
Made forty new cradles and fifty new cribs. 

it’s beagles, etc. 

Cf. Piers Plowman (ed. 1550,) japers and juglers and janglers gests.,” and and 
janglers, Judas’ 
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you think made out red herring’s guts 
made good dreshels ever dreshed woats. 

it’s beagles, etc. 

you think made out red herring’s navel 
good old putt ever drawed gravel. 
it’s beagles, etc. 

you think made out red herring’s whole 
made good waggon ever hauled coal. 
it’s beagles, etc. 

THE RED HERRING. 

SECOND VERSION. 
Noted Cecil Sharp. SuNG Mr, TRUMP (AGED 73), 

MIXOLYDIAN. PETHERTON, SOMERSET, APRIL 1906, 

(2ND VOICE.) 

Where 'sen thee told so? did long 
2ND VOICEs.) 
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THE RED HERRING, 

THIRD VERSION. 

SuNG CHAPMAN, 

Noted Cecil Sharp. OLD CLEEVE, SOMERSET, APRIL 5TH, 1906. 

(1st 

— 

SINGER.—Hark! Hark! ’tis this like: 
SINGER.—No, No, ’tis this 

ist SINGER didn’t you tell so? 
2ND SINGER.—So did, long ago. 

(1st 2ND 

See Novello’s School Songs, No. 

Cf. the cumulative and nonsense songs this Journal: Mallard,” Jolly old 
Hawk,” and Twelve Days See also Hunting the Wren” 

Journal, Vol. pp. 75-79, and Journal the Welsh Folk-Song Society, pp. 
99-113. Various songs the type are found German and Swiss collections, 

and French collections folk-song more has recorded large 

number his Chansons Pop. Basse Bretagne unfortunately without the tunes 
(see notes The this Journal). The Breton parallels the Derby 

Ram and Hunting the are very striking. also find Breton versions 

The Tree the which favourite England and Wales. Luzel 

believes that such things were sung during long winter evenings way 

mnemonic and elocutionary pastime. venture think, however, that these 

persistent the folk-memory various nations—there are traces enough 

ritual singing and dancing connection with sacred and magical animals,* etc., 

The horse, cow, ram, robin, wren, mallard and herring once occur one favourite subjects, 
The bee honoured different type song, being wassailed company with the apple-tree. 
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warrant their being studied carefully the light comparative Folk-lore, 

its primitive beliefs and ceremonies. later years own theory has been 

strengthened Miss Lina Eckenstein‘s scholarly chapters Cumulative 

Sacrificial Hunting,” Bird and The Robin and the Wren,” her 

Comparative Studies Nursery Rhymes (1906). Her book and Llew Tegid’s ex- 

cellent essay and bibliography the mythology the sacred Wren (Journal the 

Welsh Folk-Song Society, Vol. 99) are invaluable students the strange songs 

under discussion. worth noticing that the herring like the wren popularly 

designated King,” that the apportioning their members would seem 

represent the distribution charm. Mr. Sharp’s first version Red 

Herring tunes very familiar connect with German popular song, 

and seems neither old nor British. The second and third versions are the 

primitive dance-tune type usually associated with this class song.—L. 

MALLARD. 

FIRST VERSION. 

Noted Cecil Sharp. WHO LEARNED FROM MAN BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET. 

| 

two nip-persand all, And good me! was the mal And 

subsequent verses the following are sung instead the fourth bar 

and, accumulatively, addition the fifth bar: (2) Heel, heely (3) Web, 

webby (4) Foot, (5) Shin, etc.; (6) Thigh, etc.; (7) Leg, etc.; (8) Wing, 

c.; Rump, etc. (10) Neck, etc. (11) Head, etc. (12) Bill, (13) Tongue, 

This bar sung twice the second verse, three times the third verse, etc. 
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THE MALLARD. 

SECOND 

Noted Cecil Sharp. MARIANSLEIGH, DEVON, JAN. 3RD, 1905. 

did eat,” what did youeat?”“O, did eat the mal-lard,... The 
(ist 2ND 

See the Rev. Baring-Gould’s note Country Dance” Songs the West 
(last ed.), and references under the head The Hunting the Wren Journal, 

No. 18, and the various cumulative and nonsense-songs this 

THE MALLARD. 

THIRD VERSION, 

Noted Rev. Maunsell Bacon, SUNG, VERY MANY YEARS AGO, ABOUT LAMBOURN 
Swallowfield, Berks. NEAR HUNGERFORD, BERKS. 

[eat] 

mal lard, toe, nip-pens and all. 

oot 

This bar repeated many times necessary. 
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Cf. the tune Mr. Sharp’s first version The with two airs Lord 

Thomas and Fair Eleanor,” one noted Miss Webb Herefordshire and the 
other Mr. Sharp Somerset (Journal, Vol. ii, pp. 107, tune Mr. 

Sharp’s second version evidently variant the air The Roving Heckler Lad,” 
which Mr. Kidson gives two forms (one used for Lord Thomas and Fair 

curiously enough), Tunes, pp. 146, 40. The air—in its form 

more especially—is familiar country-dance tune played usually many 
years ago the quite sophisticated Horsham band bazaars, etc., where children 

went through modern Maypole-dances. have met with since then French 
book airs and dances published the eighteenth century, but have mislaid 

reference. believe French contre-danse. The third version was learnt 

from Berkshire folk the Rev. Maunsell Bacon early boyhood. The tune 

good deal like that “‘A Shoulder this Journal. Mr. 

Hammond noted Dorset set words only, being very little tune 

1910. This was used forfeit-song. Mr. Hammond’s version, noted from 

Mr. John Lake, begins What did eat? What did has for refrain 

The sweet little flesh the mallard,” and head, neck, breast, wing, back, rump, 

tail, thigh, leg, knee, foot, toe and nail are sung cumulatively. After this the order 

reversed, that runs Nail and nail, toe and toe, etc., etc.,” finishing with 

Head and head; the sweet little flesh the mallard. twenty, eighteen, 

Possibly Parson Yeo,” the second version, and mallardy the 

third, are corruptions parson, heigh and mallard, heigh ho!” The 

Red this Journal, and see notes that song. The old Scots song, 

Robin Redbreast’s Testament,” closely allied (see Chambers’ Scottish Songs 

prior Burns, and Mason’s Nursery Rhymes and Country Songs where the dance- 

Repeat this half bar take fresh addition with every verse. The order (1) Toe; 
(2) Voot; (3) Leg; (4) Thigh; (5) Hip; (6) Rump; (7) Zide; (8) Wing; (9) Back; Neck 

Head; Eye; (13) Bill; (14) Tongue. 

particulars this chorus were given, but was probably similar the refrain Twenty, 
eighteen,” The Disdainful (English County Songs, etc.). 
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tune significantly like that used for Poor old the Christmas Play 

the Hobby Horse printed the same book). Variants Hunt the not 
referred Journal are Horncastle’s Music Ireland (1844), and Gill’s 

Manx National Songs (Boosey Wren-Boys’ in- 

cluded Moffat and Kidson’s Minstrelsy Ireland, 252. quoted this 

Journal for comparison with the German Wren-song. For the significance these 

curious songs see Miss Lina Eckenstein’s admirable little book, Comparative Studies 
Nursery Rhymes (Duckworth Co., London, 1906). the chapters Cumu- 

lative Sacrificial Bird and The Robin and Wren,” 

Miss Eckenstein throws much new light upon their origin, and able, quite satis- 

factorily, prove some apparent these songs good sense 

the light customs that still survive the British Isles and elsewhere.* 

Reference has already been made Luzel’s Chansons Pop. Basse-Bretagne 

for parallels. The wren, blackbird, and lark figure there, and all suffer dismember- 

See the Breton originals which give under the French translated titles 

“Plumer Dépecer Merle,” and the original French Plumer 

From Luzel’s explanation the songs his book are sung the 
manner described Mr. Hammond (see above, 288). Forfeits are paid for any 

mistake, and the pace aimed is—as indicated Mr. Bacon’s version—exceedingly 
rapid. The song Plumer sung also the South France. The 

following Canadian version quoted account its tune, which the morris- 
dance kind. Certainly all the tunes associated with these strange songs suggest 

that they have been dancing-songs also the following German 

wren-song, the tune which strikingly like many British 
wren-song airs, the Irish one, given below, among 

Miss Eckenstein, however, mentions songs. 

Also the cat, see Chanson Chat.” gives many specimens songs like Robin’s Tes- 
tament and Poor old Horse,” which the animal bequeaths parts its own self. See Testament 

The Merry old Song the All-Souls’ wholly distinct from all always sung 
the fellows All-Souls College their annual gaudy January 14th. However, refers more 
less magical bird, seeing that Archbishop Chichele was warned dream that should found his 

college where delvynge myghte suretye finde schwoppinge imprisoned the sinke 
which thing duly came pass. Beholde the size his bodie was that bustarde 

ostridge the lycke had not been this londe, onie odir.” The words the All- 
Souls song are Hone’s Year Book.—L. 
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ALOUETTE. 

(PLUMER L’ALOUETTE.) 
FRENCH-CANADIAN, 

THE University Toronto Song Book, 1889. 

te, gen-tille a-lou-et te, lou- te, plu- me- rai. 
Fine. 

DAS KONIGLEIN, 

ZUCCALMAGLIO AND KRETZSCHMER, ETC. (BERLIN, 1840). 

(VORSANGER.) 

(VORSANGER.) 
eo 

la! Die 

kommt erst die Eule daher zum Streit 
di, etc. 

Frau Eule, Gottes Barmherzigkeit 
Ich bin der der klein, 
Verschone mein kleines feins Landelein 

Repeat this bar twice for the 2nd verse, thrice for the 3rd verse, etc., etc., and with each verse add 

ru- di- di- di- ra! 



Und kommt der Stossvogel, mit grosser 
himmlischen Lohn, mein Stossvogel, halt 

Nimn meiner Unterthanen eins, zwei, 
Und geniige dich, Gewalt’ger, dabei 

Und kommt erst der Adler, helft uns Gott 
miissen wir fliehen mit Schimpf und Spott 

Zum hohlen Baume wir fliehen behend, 
Mit unserem Reiche geht End 

THE WREN-BOYS’ SONG. 

was caught 

[There are stanzas, 

Cf. the tune the foregoing German wren-song with the English tunes The 

Hunting the Journal, Vol. No. 18, pp. 75-79, the Irish 

song this Journal, and the Welsh airs given Llew Tegid his excellent paper 

Hunting the Journal the Welsh Folk-Song Society, Vol. pt. 

All the airs suggest that the songs were danced originally. Llew Tegid 

refers the story the trick whereby the wren became king the birds 

secretly riding the eagle whilst the birds were all competing which could 

fly highest) and alludes the German sequel, which relates that the birds, 

indignant the wren’s sly behaviour, tried tear pieces, but the wren, 

escaping, hid itself cosy hollow tree, where the bigger birds besieged vain, 

and whence—being guarded sleepy owl—it escaped. Rumanian folk-story, 
collected the Rev. Dr. Gaster his native country, tells the same story 

delightful language. See Why does the Wren hide The Story the 

Wren, the Eagle and the (Rumanian Bird and Beast Stories, published for the 

Folk-Lore Society Sidgwick and Jackson, London, 1915). The text Das 

describes the feelings and words the wren lies hiding.—L. 

7 

The wren, the 
Al- though 

Sing hey! sing ho! Sing hol-ly, 



16.—A SHOULDER MUTTON JUMPED OVER FROM FRANCE. 

Noted Marian Mus. Doc. (LEARNT CHILD, 

der mut- ver from France, Fal lal, 

lal de-ro lee! shoul- der jumped ver from France, And the 

sic did play and the peo- ple diddance.With 

was a-walking along the fields 
Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

was a-walking along the fields, 
saw St. Paul’s Steeple a-running wheels. 
With fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

the top the Steeple, what should see* 
Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 
the top the Steeple, what should see 

But fine young sapling codling tree. 
With fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

When the codlings were ripe they began fall 
Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

When the codlings were ripe they began fall 
They killed six thousand people and all. 
With fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

killed man when was dead 
Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

They killed man when was dead 
And sent for some people look for his head. 

With fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

his head they found spring 
Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

And his head they found spring 
And twenty live salmon a-swimming within. 

With fal lal, 

Fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 
Each salmon was big elf 

you want any more you must sing yourself. 
With fal lal, lal-de-ro-lee. 

See 294. 
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The late Mrs. Godfrey Arkwright, daughter the Hon. George Pellew, D.D., 

Dean Norwich, remembered the above song from earliest childhood. was most 

probably learnt—like some her other childish songs—from old nurse, the 

Deanery, Norwich; the White Lodge, Richmond Park, when staying with 

her grandfather, Lord Sidmouth, the prime minister. the foregoing air with 

Mallard,” third version. seems old dance-tune. The words the 

song may pure nonsense, but possibly may have had some political meaning. 

One may assume that they back the sixteenth century part, owing the 

reference St. Paul’s Steeple. This was destroyed lightning, June 4th, 1561, 

and was never replaced another. August, 1561, Queen Mary left France and 

began her unhappy reign Queen Scotland not impossibly therefore, she 

who referred having jumped over from The saddle and 

bridle they lie the shelf, you want any more you must sing the 

last line which comes into Mrs. Arkwright’s song, old couplet and appears 
Elizabethan literature. There seems some curious connection between 

steeples (or house-building) and apples (or pears) many these old cumulative 

dance-songs. See Comparative Studies Nursery Rhymes the chapter 
Pieces,” cited 281 this Journal reference The Twelve 

Days Miss Eckenstein describes the game Dump” Club 
Fist played England and America. this question the building 

” 

house and knocking off Oddly enough, the butcher” the cumu- 

lative chant this game the church-top, cracking nuts.” The following, 
from Rimbault’s Nursery Rhymes should compared 

Upon Steeple stands tree 

The little boys London Town, 
They run with hooks pull them down 
And then they run from hedge hedge 
Until they come London Bridge. 

Rimbault’s same collection there also The last Will and Testament the 

Grey old this song the bridle and saddle couplet 

occurs, whilst another rhyme sung the same air old woman sells apples 

and pears, and variation the bridle and couplet introduced. 

One recalls famous epitaph Charles beginning Here lies our mutton-eating King.” 
Did the English the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries make fun the French for preferring mutton 

Mary and Charles would have acquired taste for the lighter fare France.—L. 

Cf. note The twelve Days Christmas,” 281, this Journal.—L. 

See note The Mallard,” 28y. 
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These various elements are all found the song Old Roger dead dance-game 

which one specimen, from Derbyshire, given this Journal and another, under 

the title Oliver Cromwell,” English County Songs. Lady Gomme gives many 

examples this curious game her Games, and finds possible 

survival primitive beliefs and rites. The verse about (or cod- 
being and ready fall,” etc., very persistent the various 

versions. The dead person who comes life protect the tree from being robbed 

note that two versions, one from Kent and the other from Derbyshire, his name 

Robin.” Has this personage any connection with the 

Hunting the Wren fame,* who figures dialogue with Bobbin Richard 

and who has been supposed some antiquarians represent either the Robin 

May Games Robin Hood”’ Trivial though these nursery jingles 

and traditional recitations may seem, the comparison those our own nation 

and other countries certainly tends show that they are fragments forgotten 

things beliefs, ceremonies and pastimes which played part the life grown- 

men and women the past. And such they are worth recording and investi- 

gating.—L. 

See the Journal, Vol. pp. 

All these new speculations are very interesting. regards Robin Hood have come across him 
undoubtedly the guardian spirit hazel-wood near Orton, Westmorland. The village cobbler told 
that when was boy and went nutting this wood, unless the nutters each threw stone upon the 
heap outside the wood known Robin Hood’s they would find nuts that day. The throwing 

the stone was apparently keep him down his grave. was done just before entering the wood. 
And here quotation from Norman Douglas’ London Street Games: ‘Cock Robin dead’ all the 
children who are playing have arm themselves with shields (for which they use saucepan-lids), and 
with bows and arrows further description given. Are they sparrows killing Cock Robin 
with their bows and arrows? the rhyme itself relic some older Cock Robin sport 

For extremely interesting references Hudhart,” described 15th and 16th century 
literature spirit popularly believed the folk England, Scotiand, Holland and Germany, see 
Sir Walter Scott’s Demonology and Witchcraft. Reginald Scot (1538-99) his Discovery Witchcraft 
writes Hudkin very familiar devil, who will nobody hurt, except receive injury; but 
cannot abide that, nor yet mocked. talketh with men friendly, sometimes visibly, sometimes 
invisibly. There many tales upon this Hudkin some parts Germany, there did England 

the apple-tree the top St. Steeple may refer real one! See Strutt’s Sports 
and Pastimes for descriptions rope-dancing from the battlements St. Steeple (1546), 
native Arragon; and feats St. Paul’s Steeple, when (in 1553, the day before 
Queen Mary’s Coronation,) stood one foot upon the weather-cock, waving streamers five yards 
long, amongst many streamers and torches which had set upon scaffolds above the cross and over the 
ball the cross. Another acrobat died whilst sliding down from the top the steeple rope, head 
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ROGER 
(SINGING GAME.) 

WORKSWORTH DISTRICT, Noted Florence Arkwright, SUNG THE CHILDREN 

Bole Hill House, Worksworth, DERBYSHIRE, 

dead, and low his grave, low his grave, Ro- 

High low grave. Hey 

Worksworth the game played thus: All single file singing, with ap- 
propriate action for each verse 

Roger dead, and low his grave, etc 
Hey! High! low his grave. 

[The players point downwards with the right 

planted apple-tree over his head, etc 
Hey! High! over etc. 

[They wave their hands over 

The apples got ripe and they all fell off, etc 
Hey! High! and they etc. 

[They drop 

There came old woman a-picking them up, etc 
Hey! High! a-picking etc. 

stoop and pretend pick apples and fill 

Sir Roger got and gave her nudge, etc 
Hey! High! gave her etc. 

[Each pushes the player front 

made the old woman hippety-hop, etc 
Hey! High! hippety-hop. 

all hop 

Sir Roger got and her, etc 
Hey! High! mockéd her. 

[They point, laugh and hop about 
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“Old Roger included here, bearing upon several the cumulative 

and fantastical songs this Journal (see the notes The Twelve Days Christ- 

mas, The Mallard,” etc., and Shoulder Mutton jumped over from France 

and also upon Hunting the Wren Journal, Vol. No. many versions 

and description the ways which this singing-game played, together with 

speculations its connection with ancient folk-beliefs and practices, see Old 

Lady Gomme’s Traditional Games. most cases the words have been 

transposed altered until the rhymes have been lost. the version Oliver 

Cromwell from Suffolk boy and many years later published 

English County Songs—has preserved the rhymes well, reprinted here 

Cromwell lay buried and dead, 
Hee! haw! buried and dead 

There grew old apple-tree over his head. 
Hee! haw! over his head 

The apples were ripe and were ready fall, 
Hee! haw! ready etc. 

There came old woman gather them 
Hee! haw! gather etc. 

Hee! haw! gave her etc. 
Which made the old woman hippity hop. 

Hee! haw! hippity hop. 

The saddle and bridle they lie the shelf, 
Hee! haw! lie etc. 

you want any more you must sing yourself. 
Hee! haw! sing yourself. 

The Suffolk tune merely the first phrase frog would a-wooing re- 

peated chant fashion. The above Derbyshire air close variant the tune 

marvel. For remarks offered the persistent allusion certain songs apple- 

apples,” “an old woman,” and the saddle and bridle,” etc., see notes 

Shoulder Mutton jumped over from (p. 293) and the sources there 

mentioned. Miss Eckenstein’s Comparative Studies Nursery Rhymes read con- 

junction with Games will make clearer the very incomplete references 

and comments includible this 

Cromley and Cock Robin occur two manuscript versions and Old third, 
all sent one collector 1907. See also the note Shoulder Mutton jumped over from 
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SAILORS’ CHANTIES. 

COLLECTED CECIL SHARP. 

JAMBOREE. 

(CAPSTAN 

FIRST VERSION, 

Noted Cecil Sharp. Mr. HARRY PERREY (AGED 61), 
BOARD THE AMERICAN LINER St. Paul, JULY 1915. 

draw-ing near; will sight Cape Clear, get your oat cake 

done. bo-ree, whip ree, you long-tailed black man 

more salt beef, more salt bread, 
One man the chains for heave the lead, 

Jenny get your oat-cake done. 
Jamboree, etc. 
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WHIP JAMBOREE. 

SECOND VERSION. 

Mr. GEORGE CONWAY (AGED 70), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. LEMAN STREET, LONDON, E.C., SEPT. 17TH, 

CHORUS. 

Cf. English Folk-Chanteys, No.9. Mr. Perrey, the singer this and other 

chanties this volume, was born the United States America, the son Irish 

emigrants. typical chanty-man the old school, having spent upwards 

forty years sailing-ships. came across him the S.S. return 

from America, 1915.—C. 

This version the Santy tune—which believe have originally 

belonged the old sea-ballad The Coasts Barbary.” See Journal, Vol. iii, 

No. 12, 237. seems just possible that Barbaree’’ may have suggested 

little paper, called The Collector Folk-Hymns and (see The Choir and 
Musical Journal for August, 1916), quotes the Negro hymn tune Nobody knows 

the trouble see, This fine air impressed Coleridge Taylor most power- 

fully when sung the Jubilee singers. should compared with certain chanties, 

the above amongst others, there are many points likeness, and, one may suppose, 

genuine Negro characteristics, the music.—L. 
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LADIES. 

CHANTY.) 

Mr. Harry PERREY (AGED 61), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. BOARD THE AMERICAN Paul, JULY 21ST, 1915. 

SOLO. 

bottle Floridy water. 
Way-ay-ay-ay. 

One bottle Floridy water, 
She’s southern lady all the day. 

This negro labour-song the cotton stations the Southern States which, 

like many others similar character, has been the sailor. 
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BANKS NEWFOUNDLAND. 

CHANTY.) 

Noted Cecil Sharp. 
MINOLYDIAN. THE 

Mr. HARRY PERREY (AGED 61), 
AMERICAN Liner, S.S. St. Paul, JULY 23RD, 

(a) 

banks wash her and scrub her down, With ho-ly-stones and 

the Vir- gin Rocks Onthe banks New-found-land. 

had one Lynch from Balla Lynch, 
Jimmy Murphy and Mike Moor 

was the winter sixty-two 
Those sea-boys suffered sore. 
They pawned their clothes Liverpool 
And sold them out hand, 
Not thinking the cold nor’-westers 

the banks Newfoundland. 

had one lady passenger board, 
Bridget Riley was her name 

her promised marriage 
And she had claim. 
She tore her flannel petticoats 

make mittens for our hands, 
For she couldn’t see the sea-boys frozen 

the banks Newfoundland. 
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boys, we’re off Sandy Hook 
And the land’s all covered with snow 
The tug-boat will take our hawser 
And for New York will tow 
And when arrive the Black Ball dock 
The boys and girls there will stand 

bid adieu packet-sailing 
And the banks Newfoundland. 

mentioned the first verse, are breeches made white blue 

Cf. some the Irish tunes The Lowlands Holland” (Joyce’s Old Irish 

21.—ROW, BULLIES, ROW. 

CHANTY.) 

Mr. HARRY PERREY (AGED 61), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. BOARD THE AMERICAN S.S. St. Paul, JULY 23RD, 

whis ky, like ther damned fools, 

(a) 

| 

(a) 

— 

tow. 



One day off Cape Horn, sure ne’er will forget, 

The mate was knocked out and the sails was all wet 
And she was running twelve knots with her main sky-sail set. 

Singing row, row, etc. 

w 

now are sailing down the line, 
When think over yet, sure had hard time 
The sailors was pulling the yards all around, 
Trying beat that flash clipper called the Thacka McGowan. 

Singing row, row, etc. 

now arrived Bramley-Moor Dock, 
Where the fair maids and lasses around will flock. 
The barley’s run dry and sixty dollars advance, 
think it’s high time get and dust.” strike out for another 

See The Esperance Morris Book, Part ii, for minor form 
the 

[I’M GOING AWAY LEAVE 

(PULLING CHANTY.) 

Mr. Harry PERREY (AGED 61), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. BOARD THE AMERICAN S.S. Paul, JULY 

The steam-boat sails to-morrow. 

bound away for Georgia. 

more work plantation. 

cross the wide Atlantic. 

cross the Chili mountains. 

pump them silver fountains. work the silver 
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See Songs, No. 43, Journal, Vol. iii, 241 (for version noted 

Mr. Percy Grainger from the singing Mr. John Perring, some whose chanties 

are the present number the Journal) and Mr. Sharp’s English Folk Chanteys, 
No. 55.—L. 

FIRE! 

FIRST VERSION, 

SuNG Mr. PERREY (AGED 61), 

Noted Cecil Sharp. BOARD THE AMERICAN St. Paul, JULY 23RD, 1915. 

the low, It’s fire down low. The 

Cap tain’s the with spy glass his hand, 

| 

q 

q 

HORUS. 

look ing out for land, it’s fire down low, 
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FIRE! FIRE! 

SECOND VERSION, 

SuNG Conway (AGED 70), 

Fire the mid-dle door, Fire low, Fire main top, 

hope that shallnev-er fire down -low. 

mizentop. and repeats according first 

See Tozer’s Sailor Songs, No. 41, and English Folk Chanteys, No. 24.—C. J.S 

Thus said the Rover his gallant crew 
with the black flag, down with the blue 

Fire the main top, fire the bow, 
Fire the gun-deck, and fire down below 

24.—SO HANDY. 

(PULLING CHANTY.) 

SuNG ELLISON (AGED 78), 
Noted Cecil Sharp. BELVEDERE, KENT, SEPT. 4TH, 1914. 

CHORUS. 
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thought heard the Captain say. 
handy, etc.* 

daylight, boys, we’re bound away. 

Bound away for Botany (Hobson’s) Bay. 

Pole she live there. 

Cf. Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, No. 30; Sea Songs, 128, and English Folk 

Chanteys, No. 43.—C. J.S. 

See the version, handy noted Mr. Piggott, 311 this 

THE POT A-BOILING? 

(PULLING CHANTY.) 

SuNG Mr. ALIson (oF PERTH, SCOTLAND), 
Noted Cecil Sharp. STRATFORD-ON-AVON, AUG. 29TH, 

Two sheep’s spunks and ple dump-ling, row, heave go. 

The tune version Sally See Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, No. and 

Frank Bullen’s Songs Sea Labour, No. etc. have heard Sally sung 

the members Jamaican negro choir.—A. 

Repeat the first line each verse, and insert the chorus, the first verse. 
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SAILORS’ CHANTIES. 

COLLECTED HARRY PIGGOTT. 

26.—RIO GRANDE. 

CHANTY.) 
SUNG JOHN PERRING, 

Rather slowly and with much expression, 
slide. 

Grande 

nN heave your anchor and away. 
Rio. 

heave your anchor and let 
are off, etc. 

jolly good ship and jolly good crew. 

jolly good mate and good captain too. 
are off, etc. 

Rio. 
Say good-bye the lass you are leaving behind. 

are off, etc. 

For twelve long months away. 
Rio. 

And then return with our twelve months’ pay, 
Homeward bound from Rio Grande. 

Then away, etc. 
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This chanty course very well-known and most collections, but this form 

perhaps worth publishing typical example the singer’s style. Four 

Mr. John Perring’s chanties were contributed Mr. Percy Grainger this 

Journal (Vol. iii, 12, pp. 229, etc.). his notes, Mr. Grainger remarks Mr. 

Perring has strong rich voice, capable extreme modulation. sings with 

nasal sliding his high notes, and down his low notes with searching 

intensity seems one the most creatively gifted, fiery spirited 

traditional singers have yet His history interesting one. was 

first all the army, then sailor the merchant service, then married and 

settled down Dartmouth coal-lumper. the outbreak war August, 

1914, went back the Army and though well over sixty years age 

serving sergeant the D.C.L.I. Home Defence duties. last saw him 

few months ago when came back Dartmouth bury his son who died the 

result wounds received Flanders. The coal-lumpers Dartmouth are members 
social club mission, known the Bayard’s Cove Mission, and some years 

ago they formed themselves into chorus for the practice chanties they made 

frequent and very popular appearances the platforms local entertainments. 

Mr. Perring one the others would stand the middle and sing the solo parts 

while the chorus were grouped around. They always sang unaccompanied (‘‘ 
not sing they once explained me), and unison except for the 

occasional addition under part, generally thirds, for few notes. was 
one these occasions that first heard the above version Rio 

the chorus was very rhythmical and sung with bright but not harsh tone, almost 

overpowering room the solo part Mr. Perring sang quietly with extraordinary 
expression and very rubato. The difficulty note adequately the last bar 

the solo, before the chorus enter,—what Mr. Perring calls the free 

legato passage into which the chorus seems break abruptly. Mr. Perring has 

tremendous enthusiasm for these old songs, and has many original ideas. One 

them was that should try and produce the stage Dartmouth play dealing 
with life sailing ship thirty years sketched out the had 

thought of, and the music was course nothing but chanties and sea-songs. 

This was delightful idea for real folk-play but was not brought off his scheme 
was impracticable was, and could not find anyone with enough knowledge 

the sea and the stage provide suitable book. suppose the war has put 
end the possibility many the coal-lumpers have left and joined the 

Army, and doubt whether shall ever hear the chorus sing chanties again. The 

music the canteen and the cinema will probably kill them.—H. 

t 
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See Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, No. Sea Songs, 75; Bullen’s Songs 
Sea Labour, No. 14; Sharp’s Folk Chanteys, No. 21; Mrs. Clifford Beckett’s 

Shanties and Forebitters, for other versions, none which are very dissimilar. 

This is, think, one the more modern chanties. American version gives the 

AWAY, JOHNNY. 
CHANTY.) 

SuNG JOHN PERRING, 

stepped the ship-ping fice, just hear the 

Good Morning, Shipping Good Morning, says he. 
Heave away, etc. 
have you got fine ship carry over the 
Heave away, etc. 

Heave away, etc. 
She’s lying the Canning Dock, the her name. 

Heave away, etc. 

The wages are pound month, and half month’s advance 
Heave away, etc. 

And whilst you got ship, better take the 
Heave away, etc. 

Heave away, etc. 
But ne’er forget the girl loved and left tears behind. 

Heave away, etc. 
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The tune very like that given Folk-Songs from Somerset, No. 123, but the 
words are much more interesting. think the the tune very 

See Whall’s Sea Songs, Ships and Shanties for another version this chanty, 

which says Liverpool origin. His version the words gives the shipping- 

master’s name Mr. Tapscott,” and the dialogue between Mr. Tapscott and 

Irish girl emigrating America his ship the Henry ships 
were well-known about 1850 engaged carrying emigrants, and the Henry Clay 

even yet, Whall says, not forgotten. all bound go” refrain cer- 

tainly suggestive emigrants bidding farewell their native country. The 

version Laura Smith’s Music the Waters also emigrant song. begins 

was going out one day down the Clarence Dock, 

emigrant conversing with Tapscott. 

See Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, No. and Sharp’s English Folk-Chanteys, No. 26, 

for versions the tune set other words but retaining the 

THE SOUTH’ARD WE'LL GO. 

(HAULING CHANTY.) 
SUNG MR. JOHN PERRING, 

Noted Piggott. DARTMOUTH, FEB., 1912. 

fit ted, are going for trip, Cheer 

— 

See Tapscott’s line, we’re bound which the first line The Black Ball 
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set all your sails, it’s favouring wind, 
etc. 

Say good-bye the friends you are leaving behind, 
off, etc. 

soon clear the Channel and well off the land 
etc. 

Then the steward will serve out the grog each man. 
off, etc. 

But the wind increasing, must reduce sail. 
etc. 

Take reef the topsails and weather the gale. 
off, etc. 

low canvas four days have been. 
etc. 

Four passing ships homeward bound have seen. 
off, etc. 

now will set all our sails again. 
etc. 

And think nothing more the wind and the rain. 
off, etc. 

The chanty this name Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs modern production—both 

tune and words—but scems have been founded something older. Cheerly, 

men” old chanty refrain, and Alden, Magazine (1882) calls 

certain but very remote period. interesting and probably old form Cheerly, 

given Whall’s Sea Songs, 111, with three-bar phrase for the chanty 

and one-bar phrase for the chorus. One may suspect that Sally (as 

sometimes called), Shallow and others are not real 

names but relics sailors’ lingo. one the mariners’ cries re- 

corded the Complaynt Scotland, 1549. Mr. Perring’s tune seems remi- 

niscence Cheerly, fitted different but still triple-time metre.—A. 
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HANDY SHIP. 

(HAULING CHANTY.) 
SuNG JOHN PERRING, 

SOLO, 

handy mate.to pull through. 
handy, etc. 

handy mate pull through. 
handy, etc. 

The mate will tell when belay. 
handy, etc. 

think that’s just what he’s going say 
handy, etc. 

Soup aloft this yard must go. 
handy, etc. 
aloft the yard must go. 
handy, etc. 

See Garland, connection with this and the chanties which 

follow, must remembered that the words are extemporized and often trans- 

ferred from one chanty another. Mr. Perring said course, can’t 
think words sing now. out practice. Besides different singing 

were board, with all the fellows round me, should know their 

names and all about them and was good hand making little rhymes which 

would fit should think the next verse while they were singing the 

went explain how had certain rhymes jingles which fell back upon 
when could longer think topical verses, such 

captain a-growling, 

Haul and pull together, 
Haul for better 

These appear some the chanties which follow. The finish the above version 

handy has extraordinary effect when sung, ending does the 

minor seventh the dominant chord. suggests Capo senza fine, like the 

ninth Mazurka Chopin.—H. 

J 
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This tune reminds one the Army bugle-call nick-named Officers’ wives have 

Portsmouth favourite, often used long-rope hauling chanty. 

Sailors’ Songs, No. 30, handy, boys.” His version the fifth 

the key, and that Whall’s Sea Songs handy, the sixth. 

version Handy Jim,” Laura Smith’s Music the Waters, ends the second. 

Cf. also Tozer’s No. I’m bound away leave you” for yet another variant 
with indecisive ending. The tune seems relic old dance-air the 

awa’ wi’ th’ Such old another—are the 

circular repeating class, and not come any close till the end the dance. 

30.—HAUL AWAY, JOE. 
CHANTY.) 

SUNG JOHN PERRING, 

Away, haul away, 

Away, haul away, 
Haul away, Joe! 

Away, haul away, 
Haul and pull together 
Away, haul away, 
Haul away, Joe! 

Away, haul away, 
The captain a-growling 
Away, haul away, 
Haul away, Joe! 

Away, haul away, 
All for better weather 
Away, haul away, 
Haul away, Joe! 
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voices all joining with shout the last word, they fell back the rope. 

—H. 
This interesting variant shows Mixolydian influence. Mixolydian form given 

Journal, Vol. 31, and Laura Smith’s Music the major forms 
Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, Sea Songs, 117; and Bullen’s Songs 

Sea Labour, No. 39. There Dorian version Sharp’s Folk Chanteys, 

Magazine (1882).* The last note this chanty often written very short 

one, with strong accent.—A. 

POKER. 

CHANTY.) 

do, John ker, Oh! will you give 

This sung the same manner the last, with impromptu variations the 

second strain, such 

We’ll either break bend her.”’ 
sweetheart young and tender.” 

More generally known Johnny though the form Johnny 

also found. See Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs, No. Whall’s Sea Songs, 

Bullen’s Songs Sea Labour, No. and Sharp’s English Folk Chanteys, 

No. 40, for very similar versions. Whall describes song for short pull, just 
the last, for sweating and Bullen says the last note should cut off 

short possible. (In most copies this chanty this note written very short 

This tune quoted Journal, Vol. 32. 
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THE BOWLINE. 

SETTING CHANTY.) 

SUNG Mr. JOHN PERRING, 

Haul the bow-line,the main to’gal-lant bow-line. Haul the bow-line,the Haul. 

the bowline, the captain a-growlin’, 
Haul the bowline, the bowline, haul. 

and on, with such variations as: 

Our ship she 
Haul for better 
Haul and pull 

Cf. Garland, 325; Sharp’s English Folk Bradford 

and Fagge’s Old Sea Chanties.—H. 

very well-known This version practically identical with that 

Tozer’s Sailors’ Songs. Other copies are Bullen’s Songs Sea Labour, The 

last note sometimes indicated simply shout. This probably one our 

oldest English chanties. The bowline rope attached square sail steady 

and prevent the wind from getting the wrong side it. the modern-rigged 

sailing ship this rope has lost its early importance, but Hale* the and 

boulena are two the earliest British sea-cries which have record. 

The first occurs the early fifteenth century ballad the voyage pilgrims 

St. James’s, and the second Wedderburn’s Scotland (1549), which 

contains number curious and now obscure sailors’ cries the description 

ship setting sail and heaving her 

This apparently the opening phrase variant the tune made famous 

Moore took his air from Holden’s Tunes, where appears Arah, dear 

version spoilt its sharpened seventh; Moore retained 

this, and Sir Charles Stanford has changed what believes the old form 

(see below). The Irish tune Savourneen (used Moore for his song 
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gone, gone for ever,” and Thomas Campbell for his peem There came 

the beach poor exile seems allied Arah, dear The 

opening phrases the songs are given here for comparison, and very interesting 

notes them are Moffat and Kidson’s Ireland, pp. 224, 262, and 

ARAH, DEAR EVLEEN. 

THE SONG FIONNUALA. 

SILENT, 

Melodies. 

SAVOURNEEN DHEELISH. 

THERE CAME THE 
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CAROLS FROM 

COLLECTED HARRY PIGGOTT. 

NOW DRAWING NIGH HAND. 

(7th scale absent). PENPONDS, CAMBORNE, CORNWALL, AUG., 

bow His and peay up- right, say. 

Down your knees, and pray and day. 

The above are all the words that Mrs. Paul could remember, but there text 

six verses elsewhere the Journal. The opening phrase this tune almost 

identical with that God bless you, merry and The nine Joys 
Mary this Journal (pp. 318 and 319).—H. 

This interesting tune appears seven forms Journal, Vol. ii, No. pp. 133-139, 

and seven forms Journal, Vol. No. 18, pp. No. amongst the 

notes 138, have quoted Carey’s version the old ballad-air Death and 

the tune very much like Mr. Piggott’s Christmas carol air and 

is—like most the traditional variants—in irregular time.* Carey marks 

Chappell, his note Death and the Lady,” has made several slips which are misleading one 
does not consult the original sources. The versions The Opera” (1729) and The 
Fashionable Lady (1730), which refers are different from his tune Popular Music, and different 
from 
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Recitative his burlesque cantata New Year’s Ode” (see his Musical 

Century, 1738). first version Journal, Vol. noted from another 

Camborne singer, shows decided tendency run into (see the 

notes God bless you, merry this Journal). seems possible 

that this favourite type tune may have sprung from old Latin hymn-tune, 

may have common origin with one. Both England and Ireland much 
used country folk, largely for lullabies, laments, and dismal ballads, (for Irish 

examples see Journal, ii, 137, and Joyce’s Old Irish Folk Music and Songs, 

20, No. 36), and find very tune German folk-song. good example 

quoted here from Zuccalmaglio’s collection. entitled Ueble Vorbedeutung 

Evil and the words are put the mouth lover, who sees 

vision his beloved clothed all white, and fears that her death foreshadowed. 

had already noticed certain likeness between the old French Latin hymn-tune 
and forms Death and the when Dr. Grattan Flood 

wrote, few months ago, draw attention it. The likeness seems hardly 

close enough warrant the supposition that the traditional tunes under discussion 

are derived from Adoro te,” vice versa, but the hymn given here for com- 

parison.—L. 

UEBLE 

(FOLK-SONG FROM THE LOWER 

VON ZUCCALMAGLIO’S Deutsche Volkslieder, 1840. 

ADORO DEVOTE 
q 
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BLESS YOU, MERRY GENTLEMEN. 

Noted Miners and Piggott. SuNG Mrs. 

PENPONDS, CAMBORNE, CORNWALL, AUG. 8TH, 

(a) VERSE.) 

Variant. 

And pray the Lord send you hap-py New... Year. 

God bless the master this house, 
The mis-te-ress also, 

And give each piece cake, 

Likewise glass brandy 

And pray the Lord send you 
happy New Year. 

This suppose one the forms tune used for the Wassail Song, the first 
verse rest you merry, having been borrowed and modified 

fit it.* The beginning not unlike the Lancashire tune the Journal, Vol. 

This like the tune Oh, Sushannah,” song very popular the 
and last century.t Mr. Sharp has noted similar (apparent) 

reminiscence Sushannah” The Seven Joys Mary.” quite 
possible that the tune may have been originally English, but was certainly im- 

ported re-imported from America early Victorian times. was used 
Lancashire morris-dance tune its negro title, about fifty years ago, and was 

early text rest you merry, the Roxburghe Ballads (B.M., 20, 
Vol. iii, 452).—L. 

was composed the Irish-American song-writer, Foster, and published 1848.—F. 
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The first part The Wassail air English County Songs, which was 

noted the Riding Yorkshire, frankly six-eight version Oh, Sus- 
and the latter tune was invariably played Christmas-time the 

hand-bell ringers part Sussex, but common time, Foster wrote it. 

Its association with Wassail Songs and other Christmas music curious, but may 

perhaps explained its likeness the air often used for Christmas now 

drawing nigh hand (see this Journal, the previous number, and Journal, Vol. ii, 

No. 7), and mariy other carols, the tunes which also shew links with certain 

NINE JOYS MARY. 

SUNG Mr. JAMES THOMAs, 
Noted Miners and Piggott. CAMBORNE, CORNWALL, AUG., 

The first good joy that had, was the joy 

make the lame go. 

make the blind see. 

the Bible o’er. 

make the dead alive. 

make the crooked straight. 

turn the water wine. 
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Except for slight change No. the words are identical with those given 

the Journal, Vol. No. 18, 19.—H. 

The second four bars (repeated the last four), are like the Irish Emigrant’s 

See Journal, No. 18, under The Seven Joys for references and notes. 

have Catnach broadsheet entitled The Evergreen Carols for Christmas Holi- 

days.” has ten gaudily-coloured woodcuts and the following carols—Christmas 

Day: rest you merry (eight verses). St. John’s Day: 
friendly love and unity, For good St. Stephen’s (four verses). John’s 

Day: The moon shines bright (six verses). Holy Innocents, called 

Childermass Day: Now cruel Herod, with wrath and anger (two verses), 

and very Old Carol called this there are seven Joys which 

correspond all essentials those Journal, No. 18, The last carol 

the Catnach broadsheet sat sunny (four verses). Another 
broadsheet, published Fortey, the Catnach reproduces The Joys 
and God rest you, Catnach’s version, intersected very large and 

extraordinarily odd coloured woodcut representing the Crucifixion. For these and 

number other broadsides indebted Mr. Albery, Horsham, who 

was friend old Henry Burstow, the famous Sussex bell-ringer and the singer 

nearly five hundred songs, old and 

interesting text. The last half the first verse runs: And hark! the bellman the night 
Awakes all The last verse 

and Kings, with those that sing 
These ditties through the street, 
Though fortune does them here divide, 

death last shall 

The old form the first that preserved the three versions given Journal No. 18. 

Henry Burstow (see Journal, No. 4), died January 30th, 1916, his ninetieth year. During 
sixty-seven years rang the bells Horsham Parish Church. his especial wish, the memorial-card 
sent his friends bore the following epitaph made himself 

“In ringing and singing took great delight, 
And keeping good company day and night 
Many hour the bell have tolled, 
And now dead may the Lord receive soul.” 
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ARE HARD. 

Mrs, 

Noted Piggott. PENPONDS, CAMBORNE, CORNWALL, AUG., 

far- mers too; But mon-ey can’t find But 

you're poor, You're lone, there’s thou sands more; 

not lone, more, But trust Him for the times mend. 

Cf. the tune Lovely Joan,” Journal, Vol. iv, pp. and 330.—L. 

CHERRY TREE CAROL. 

This carol well known the Camborne district Cornwall, the tune which 

generally sung being that noted Mr. Sharp and given Journal, Vol. 
No. 18, Mr. Tom Miners Penponds, Camborne, has noted (January, 1916) 

the following version the words from Mr. Landry Callington, who learnt 

from man whom met Bodmin some years ago.—H. 

Joseph and Mary 
the garden did walk, 

Where there was cherries and berries 
And all kinds fruit. 

Then bespoke Mary, 
meek and mild, 

Pluck some cherries, Joseph, 
For with child.” 
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Then bespoke Joseph, 
With words unkind, 
Let them pick thee cherries, Mary, 
That brought thee with 

Then whispered Jesus, 
meek the womb, 

Bow down, gentle cherry bush, 
That mother may have 

Then 
Chorus And sing the holy, holy* 

And sing the holly, 
And all the trees that are the wood 

The holly bears prickle 

And before the next morning 
Our Sweet Saviour was born. 

Then sing the holy, holy 
And sing the holly, etc. 

The holly bears blossom, 
white the snow, 

And Mary bore our Saviour, 
Who died for all. 

The holly bears berry 
black the coal, pall] 

And Mary bore our Saviour, 
Who died for all. 

Holly bears berry 
red the blood, 

And Mary bore our sweet Saviour 
sinners good. 

stone the lane, 
And the next world 

shall all live again. 

Chorus: And sing the holy, holy 
And sing the holly, etc. 

Mr. Miners adds The first time Landry sang holy, holy ’oly, 

Afterwards sang e.” cannot say whether this reference 

the Great O’s sung Christmas, but seems very likely. The version altogether 

See the note that follows this carol. 

Landry sings Holly,” but was evidently originally 
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carols with verse from one the old carols praise Ivy, slightly altered.” With 
regard the last verse, Child quotes version from Sandys’ Carols, the last two 

the stones the wall 
the stones the street, mother, 

Shall mourn for all. 
Upon Easter-day, mother, 

the sun and the moon, mother, 
Shall both rise with me.” 

—H. 

This interesting version, though not see any particular reason why the 

refrain should not just what appears. There are many Sing 

holly and Sing refrains. the lines The holly bears berry black 
the coal,” coal seems have been corruption the gall other versions, 

from which mistake the rest would easily follow. The lines should run 

The holly bears bark 

The holly seems have been used early times not only medicinally but, like gall- 

nuts, for making ink, for early Irish scribe speaks his blue-black ink made 

from the green-skinned holly.” The last verse Mr. Landry’s text, which 
return made the Cherry Tree proper, given thus, Birmingham 

chapbook version (circa 1843), quoted Harris Cowper’s Apocryphal Gospels 

This world shall like the stones the street, 
For the sun and the moon shall bow down 

The holly refrain would fit quite well one the Welsh tunes the 
Journal the Welsh Folk-Song Society.—A. 

This version seems unique, far printed texts Child’s collection has 

none with holly and elements.—L. 

Cf. Mr. Sharp’s Camborne Cherry Tree text, Journal No. 18, 12. 

The legend introduced The Birth one the Coveniry Mysteries edited Halliwell 
for the Shakespeare Society (1841).—L. 
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NOTE THE CHRISTMAS CAROL 

VIRGIN UNSPOTTED.” 

FRANK KIDSON. 

The carol Virgin appears have been popular, one time, 

almost every English county. Gentility has some cases altered the term un- 

but otherwise the words have generally adhered 

accepted version pretty closely. Some twenty years ago noted the following 

version the tune from Mrs. Kate Thompson, native Knaresborough 

Yorkshire 

VIRGIN UNSPOTTED. 

SuNG Mrs. THOMPSON, 

Noted Frank KNARESBOROUGH, YORKSHIRE (ABOUT 1896). 

Vir gin ted, The Pro phet fore told, Should 

William Sandys published version—apparently from the West England—in 

his Christmas Carols (1833). Chappell, his Collection National English Airs 

(1838), gives Sandys’ tune corrected form, and states that the carol was that 

time still current Wiltshire. Popular Music the Olden Time (1856-1859), 

Chappell further observes that Virgin was sung the tune 
“The Death Admiral (q.v.), Marden Herefordshire. Sandys’ 

carol-tune obviously incorrectly noted; written common time and 
wrongly barred. Husk, Songs the Nativity (1868), gives the carol-music 

corrected Chappell, Stainer and Bramley their Christmas Carols New 

and Old. his Ancient Mysteries (1823); William Hone gives Virgin most 
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pure the Prophets did list Christmas Carols now annually Printed.” 

Husk states that Virgin Unspotted was included the Rev. Arthur Bedford 

Specimen Easy Grave Tunes instead those used our profane and wanton 

Ballads (1733-4). The carol certainly there, but the music* absolutely 

different from that made familiar Sandys and Chappell, etc., and different 

altogether, too, from that which now wish draw attention. This John 
The Compleat Psalmodist, containing set Divine Hymns suited the 

Feasts and Fasts the Church England, Book the 2nd ed., 1750. (Book 

being dated 1749.) The carol also the 4th edition, 1756, and the 6th edition, 

harmonised four parts, the air being the tenor part. For convenience 
have transcribed into the clef, and the air given below 

CHRISTMAS 

UNSPOTTED.) 

From ARNOLD’s Compleat Psalmodist (1750). 

[Air given the 

Vir gin The Pro- phet fore told, 
Should bring forth 

our deem from Death, Hell, and Sin, Which 

Christ sus was this Day. 

The music Bedford’s version obviously composed” stuff the eighteenth century. 
written for four parts, with sophisticated modulations, and word-repetition places. version 

words probably text worked up, not injudiciously, from something older. Whilst differing dis- 
tinctly phraseology has lines common with some the well-known texts, and the substance 
practically the same others. His text perhaps more like Husk’s than most, and well worth 
consulting. noted that carol the chorus Then let merry, does not 
occur. gives most entertaining derivation for the word carol” which explains called 
because similar songs were sung King Charles’ time.—L. 
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Bethlehem’s City Jury (sic) was, 
That Joseph and Mary together did pass, 
And for taxed when thither they came, 
Since Cesar Augustus commanded the same. 

Chorus Then let Merry, etc. 

But Mary’s full time being come find, 
She brought forth her First-born save all Mankind 
The Inn being full, for this heav’nly Guest, 

Place there was found where lay him rest. 
Chorus Then let Merry, etc. 

But Mary, blest Mary, meek and mild, 
Soon wrapt Swadling this Child 
Contented she laid him where Oxen feed 
The great God Nature the Deed. 

Chorus Then let etc. 

teach Humility all this was done, 
Then learn from hence haughty Pride for shun 

Manger his Cradle, who came from above, 
The great God Mercy, Peace and Love. 

Chorus Then let Merry, etc. 

presently after the Shepherds did spy 
Vast numbers Angels stand the Sky 

merrily talking, sweet they did sing, 
All Glory and Praise our King. 

Chorus Then let Merry, etc. 

For close traditional variant Arnold’s tune and text see Bethlehem City 

English County Songs. This was noted Miss Lucy Broadwood, from the 

singing Mrs. Wilson, Northamptonshire woman. Arnold’s text also with 

the versions Sandys’ Carols, and the later publications cited above. Both the 
tune and words given Arnold suggest folk origin, and curious find 
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NOTE THE “BOB-TAILED MARE” 

CANTE-FABLE. 

LUCY BROADWOOD. 

Old Nursery Rhymes with Chimes (Brit. Museum, 170) there long 

cante-fable, relating the tricks played idle boy old woman, her husband 
and shepherd. The following song, with several verses, introduced and seems 

connected with the Bob-tailed Mare forfeit-song, which have collected 

one minor version and one major version Sussex (see English County Songs, The 

Carter’s Health,” and Journal, Vol. No. 219), whilst third Sussex version 

was noted Mr. Merrick. The tune this Journal has likeness some 

the William Taylor airs, but the second half all the tunes points common 
origin. would interesting know whether the forfeit-song originally belonged 

From Old Nursery Rhymes with Chimes (1863). 

shep-herd, tell You have seen pass this way 

For two cante-fables the Journal, both collected Mr. Kidson, see No. 295. 

Repeat the tune the chorus-words Fol, lol, after every verse. 
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APPENDIX. 

NOTE THE PADSTOW MAY SONGS AND CEREMONIES, 

AND THEIR POSSIBLE SIGNIFICANCE. 

Lucy 

Ursley, with maidens all, doth passe amid the wayes 

And, valiant George, with speare thou the dreadful dragon 

(From Naogeorgus’ Popish Kingdom, 1553). 

For the convenience those who have not the full text the Padstow May 

Songs the versions given Mr. George Boase the Western Antiquary for June, 

1887, are subjoined, together with few quotations from his too brief description 

the accompanying ceremonies. Mr. Boase’s text does not differ very essentially 
from Mr. Baring-Gould’s Garland Song. Concerning the Morning 

Mr. Boase writes The people, more especially the younger people, 
assemble early the morning and sing through the streets, having with them either 

hobby horse, or, failing that, the painted effigy horse. The song varied 

some extent the introduction the names the persons inhabiting the houses 
near which the singing being conducted and the height the enjoyment and 

the fun appears reached when, the appearance these people their 
doors, they are saluted with showers soot, have their faces blackened the 

application the sooty and greasy hands the 

THE MORNING SONG. 

Unite and unite, and let all unite, 
For summer acome unto day. 

And whither are going all will unite 
the merry morning May. 

you young men every one 
For summer, etc. 

the green-wood and fetch your May home 
In, etc. 

And bright your bride that lies your side, 

Mrs. and gold your ring 
And give cup ale, the merrier shall sing, 

This throwing soot and the blackening the participants the ceremony are characteristic rites 
with similar processions festivals not only Europe but many other parts the world.— 
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With the merry singing and the joys a-springing 
For summer acome unto day, 

How happy the little bird that merrily doth sing 
the merry morning May. 

[Repeated every four 

Arise Mr. with your sword your side, 
Your steed the stable awaiting for ride. 

Arise Mr. and reach your hand, 
And you shall have lively lass with thousand pounds hand. 

Arise Mr. know you well afine 
You have shilling your purse, and wish was mine. 

Arise Miss and strew all your flowers, 
but while ago since have strewed ours. 

Arise Miss all your gown green, 
You are fine lady wait upon the Queen. 

Arise Miss out your bed, 
Your chamber shall strewed with the white rose and the red. 

Arise Miss all your smock silk, 
And all your body under white any milk. 

Where are the young men that here now should dance 
Some they are England, and some they are France. 

Where are the maidens that here now should sing 
They are the meadows the flowers gathering. 

The young men Padstow might they would, 
They might have built ship and gilded her with gold. 

The maidens Padstow might they would 
They might have made garland and gilded with gold. 

Now fare you well, and bid you good cheer, 
will come more unto your house before another year. 

The town next perambulated, and after the hobby horse has been led Treator 
Pool,* where supposed drink, the people, accompanied music, return 

the town about 11.30 a.m., and the following song sung honour St. George 

Treator (pronounced hamlet about mile from Padstow. late years, this 
drinking ceremony has largely fallen into disuse. 
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THE DAY SONG. 

Awake St. George, our English knight 

For summer acome and winter ago 
And every day God give his grace, 

day and night 

out his longboat all the salt sea 
And every land the land that ere go. 

And for fetch the summer home, the summer and the May 
For summer acome and winter ago. 

Where are the *French dogs, that make such boast 
They shall eat the grey goose feather, 

And will eat the roast 
And every land the land that ere go. 

might’st have shown thy knavish face, 
Thou have tarried home 

But thou shalt old 
And thou shalt wear the horns. 

With Hal-an-tow, and jolly rumble 

For summer acome and winter ago. 
And every land the land that ere go. 

flies the Kite and down falls the Lark 
Aunt Ursula Birdhood she had old ewe, 

And she died her own Park 
And for fetch the summer home, the summer and the May 
For summer acome and winter ago. 

Boase directs that the above choruses should repeated alternately.” 
Compare the text the Morning with that the Old May sung 

Swinton South Lancashire. The latter has only six verses and begins All 

this pleasant its tune, Miss Gilchrist points out, variant 

the Padstow Morning air. second Swinton carol, called the New 

May has fairly modein words about the beauties nature May, tune 

which good deal like the second and third Padstow airs. See Chambers’ Book 

the year 1854, Oskar Schade, the editor Geistliche Gedichte des XIV und 

vom Niederrhein, brought out Die Sage von der Heiligen Ursula und 

den elftausend Jungfrauen, critical examination the legends St. Ursula, 

dedicated his friend and colleague, the famous Jacob Grimm. 

“Spanish dogs” text published Messrs. Williams, Stationers, Market Place, Padstow, 1903. 
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Working Grimm’s lines, Schade fearlessly handled all the material available, 

and after tracing back the legend St. Ursula and her magical ships mythical 

beginnings, and the St. Ursula-cult with its great processions earlier and pagan 

rites, came the startling conclusion that the British princess Ursula have 

Christianised form the great Earth-Mother, who, under the various names 

Isis, Nehalennia, Ostara, Hellia, Holda, Berchta, Frigg, Freija, Nerthus, etc., was 

worshipped, the goddess fertility,* the peoples Europe. 
The Christian legend St. Ursula and the eleven thousand Virgins men- 

tioned Bede 735), but rudimentary form traceable the eighth 

century and became formulated the tenth. the twelfth century great 

Ursula-cult was encouraged the Church—notably the Continent, where 

Cologne was centre for it—in order combat the heathen rites and processions 
which still prevailed largely that time. Geoffrey Monmouth chronicled the 

story Ursula, daughter Dionotus Deonotus, King Cornwall, his Historia 

Britonum (circa 1150) and the Premonstratensian canon, Richard Whitchurch, 

who was living the diocese Cologne 1180, wrote great work St. Ursula, 

collected many relics illustrate her life and death, and spread her cult amongst 

the Premonstratensians Normandy, etc. 

appears that there historical foundation whatever for the existence 
Princess Ursula her father and legends are not even agreed her place 
martyrdom, for, though was usually said Cologne, Heligoland was the 

space here enter into Schade’s proofs which establishes his theory that the 
Ursula-cult was based that the great earth-mother Nerthus Ostara, but 

demonstrates that the pagan Spring-processions—when Nerthus Isis with 
her waggon ship was drawn round the land amidst dancing, feasting, offerings 

and libations—were skilfully adapted the Christian Church, whilst retaining 
many their original The earth-goddess was worshipped under the 

name Nehalennia, and traces her cult have been discovered abundance be- 
tween the island Walcheren (the chief place her worship) and Cologne. Neha- 
lennia figures altars found the neighbourhood Brussels, Leyden, and Deutz 

close Cologne. She represented standing sitting, with dog (connected 

Since writing this, have found the following Mr. Archer’s article St. Ursula, the Ency- 
clopadia The legend St. Ursula perhaps the most curious instance the development 

ecclesiastical myth Schade’s results seem now generally accepted.” 

Schade sees traces the old Nerthus fertility-rites the civic processions the middle ages, which 
still linger the form mayoral processions, the Netherlandish towns and similar 
fétes France, besides the plough and ship-drawing festivals England and the Continent. 
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also with Nerthus and Frigg) and basket fruit. She rests her foot ship. 

shall refer later. The ship the navis pagan rites and processions, in- 

cluding those honour Isis. Tacitus observed with surprise that the 

Swabians practised rites similar those the navigium the Romans. 

Plough and ship-drawing cavalcades were customary the Swabia the middle 

ages, and late 1530 they were forbidden proclamation Ulm. However 

they were still surviving Ulm and other parts Swabia the time Schade’s 

writing, (1854). According Tacitus, the slaves Nerthus who beheld the shrine 

the goddess were drowned. The sprinkling those who took part the pro- 

cessions which are based her cult probably symbolical the older rite. 

modern Swabia, where plough and ship-drawing ceremonies were con- 

tinued till recently (if not still practised), that find Ursula her pagan form. 

She plays part many place-names there, such the Oselberg,” 

She also figures the Tutursel,” the magical 
Night-owl who leads her wild company Valkyries through the air night. 

the people Swabia the alte Urschel thought live the mountain (Urschel- 
berg), where she keeps vast treasures. She appears often the mountains, small 

stature, but fair face and she wears cap antique form her head. She 

helps heavily-loaded waggons the hills and brings fruitfulness and blessings 

young and old. Children deposit gifts for old Urschel stone the mountain, 

and close this stone spring water. This recalls the wild horde, the treasure- 

mountain and the spring Frau Holle.” 
Meier, his Sagen aus Schwaben, derives and from the 

Sanscrit root meaning burning gleaming (hence Uschas, the goddess 

dawn the Vedas) place-names find different forms, very 

frequently combined with words indicating spring well Osterbrunnen 

The goddess, under her other names Hrédhe,” Hruod,” 

etc., also found place-names connected with sacred springs and 

pastures kept sanctuaries where animals might not Such well 

Cf. the names the Lettish sun-goddess and sun-god, and Uhsing.” The festival 
Uhsing held St. George’s Day, and the following song sung 

Uhsing danced, Uhsing leapt 
Behind stable. 
Leap, Uhsing, leap where thou listest, 
But leap the garden the young 

(See Auning’s Wer ist Uhsing Beitrag lettischen 

For interesting combinations the earth-goddess’ names with Bach,” Loch,” Brunnen,” 
Pfuol,” etc., see Schade, pp. 
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existed Heligoland, which—as have seen—was called St. Ursula’s Island. 

Schade tells legend, popular Tondern (presumably the district Tondern 
Schleswig-Holstein), concerning old, three-legged and blind grey white horse, 

called Hel.” This supposed clatter through the streets and look the 

house where there will death. According some versions, this pale horse 

carries woman called Frau Wode.” Here, says Schade, have the white horse 
Wodan and, seated it, his wife, whom was delegated the duty fetching 

the dead the shades below. 
turn from the work the learned colleague the brothers Grimm the 

works the distinguished living Russian comparative mythologist, Herr Leopold 

von Schroeder, find mass facts concerning fertility-rites, drawn from the 

East and from the Indo-Germanic races, which are the highest possible interest 

especially Herr von Schroeder, native Riga, has had admirable 

facilities for noting the existing primitive beliefs and customs Lithuania, Esthonia, 

etc. More particularly his Mysterium und Mimus Rig Veda (Leipzig, 1908) 

find the subject folk-cults and processions, past and present, treated 

masterly and comprehensive way that student can afford omit reading and 
re-reading it. Schroeder, like Mannhardt, finds the hobby horse Europe— 

more especially when connected with St. George—a vegetation- 

horse. differs, with Mannhardt however, inasmuch increasingly con- 

vinced that Kuhn’s theory correct. have referred this theory page 275 

this Journal. Schroeder’s words: Hier haben wir den alten Seelen-und 

Fruchtbarkeitsgott Wodan, aus welchem sich der nordische Odin erst 

spat hoch hinauf entwickelt hat, noch als volkstiimlichen Fruchtbarkeits- 

damon vor uns, noch halb oder auch ganz theriomorphisch gedacht.” 

Through Schroeder’s analysis ancient folk-rites and processions and their 
modern survivals are enabled realise that certain elements are common 

them throughout the world: St. George (and the far earlier pagan forms him) 

the old woman, mother granny the waggon ship loaded with good things 
the hobby horse; the attendants with clubs rods; the throwing of-soot 
blackening faces the immersing water (after perambulation the land and 

visit some spring well) the rude jests, the songs, the rejoice 
the hearts the people spring harvest-time many lands besides our own.* 

Schroeder has also some fresh light throw upon the Robin Hood” May 

The light which Schroeder throws upon the significance St. George and the Dragon, the blackening 
faces, etc., etc., the utmost and his translations from the certainly support the 

view that our corrupted folk-ceremonies are survivals Aryan originals. also the chapter 
George and the Frazer’s The Golden Bough, section The Magic Art,” Vol. ii. 
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Day spring festivals, and his description the suggests fresh specu- 

lations the subject which passing reference made pp. 275 and 294 
this Journal. various parts South Germany, and Innsbruck and the neigh- 

bourhood, still the custom for youths dress themselves gaily Shrove 

Tuesday and, armed with whips, accompany the hobby 

horse, and his rider procession meant make the flax and maize crops abundant. 

These youths are called Hutler.” Schroeder demonstrates that the old woman, 

mother” Miitterlein,” etc.), who appears generally these 

and similar processions, Switzerland sometimes represented goat 
donkey. She the Earth-Mother, who—as have called 

“Die alte Urschel” Swabia. Turning English fertility-rites, find 

Chambers’ chapter The Religion the (The Stage, Vol. 

108), quotation from Cockayne’s Leechdoms Early England, R.S. 399. 

This refers Anglo-Saxon ploughing-charm for unfruitful land. Offerings 
choice food, drink and magical things were made. Rites, semi-Christian and semi- 

pagan, were performed and amongst the invocations used was one addressed 

“Erce, Erce, Eorthan modor” imploring the Almighty grant her fertility. 

Chambers equates this with Bede’s Eostre* (as with the 

fundamental identity the light-goddess and the Frigg and 

Nerthus and gives summary the famous Nerthus ceremonies, which in- 

cluded solemn processions round the boundaries the village, with her waggon 
ship, etc., drawn horses the dipping the goddess water, and the drowning 

her slaves the end the ceremony. These Nerthus-rites, Chambers tells us, 
survive English folk-festivals connected with St. George’s Day (April 23rd), May 

Day and 

now examine the Padstow May Day rites and songs find the following 

(A.) procession, which hobby horse figures, treated with some ceremony, 

and intervals solemnly touched its attendant with club, whilst kneels 
and song sung with gravity. This club obviously the the 

staff, rod whip, carried the attendant attendants the hobby horse 
the Continent. the case the Easter festival Cheval Mallet,” 

Brittany, the stick wreathed with flowers, and whilst the wooden horse dances 

round the may-tree the Batonnier” sings ceremonial song. Both Mann- 
hardt and Schroeder are opinion that this stick (which many instances 

used for striking the onlookers), have survival the Lebens- 

This borne out the statement Montanus that version the prayer preserved convent 
Corvei begins Eostar, Eostar, Eordhan 
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the stroke which bestowed fertility.* The Padstow hobby horse 

led Treator where its head dipped for drinking, and 
possibly connected with St. George’s magical horse from whose hoof-prints burst 

another spring the neighbourhood, which still called St. George’s 

leading authorities, Schroeder amongst them, think that the 

hobby horse represents the vegetation-god Wodan himself his most primitive 

Compare the horse Frau above referred to. Connected with this 
hobby horse, both home and abroad, find such words 

wooding,” etc., and the personages Robin Hood,” Old 

(the latter form the Mummers’ play and sword-dance) while 

Robin and Maid obviously play the part King and 

Queen vegetation many May sports. Schroeder, after weighing the evi- 
dence for and against the derivation, inclines the 

origin—this dating from the time when the leaders the procession 

were distinguished hat-wearers, but modifies his theory adding that 

Wodan frequently appears legend hat- (or hood-) wearer that possibly 

Kuhn may the end prove right believing Robin the great 
Wodan, “der grosse Wind,-Seelen-und Fruchtbarkeitsgott.” shall refer 

this theory farther on, however. 

The Padstow ritual sprinkling the people with water after the horse has 

been dipped, and blackening them with soot, common similar May 

ceremonies (see 328) and part the old Nerthus rite. 

(B.) Saint George figures prominently. This saint admittedly the Christian sub- 

stitute for the ancient Sun-god. Like Ostara (or Urschel), the rich earth- 
mother, was thought inhabit mountains where dwelt underground 

amidst vast treasures gold and precious things. the Padstow Day 

connected with ship, and just possibly may there, and the 
“Morning Song” have survival the navis old 

See Manhardt’s Baumkultus, pp. 251-303. Since this note was written Mr. Thurstan Peter has most 
kindly sent copy his paper The Hobby Horse, read 1912 before the Annual Meeting 
the Royal Institution Cornwall. From this appears that the Padstow hobby horse times enters 

house, and occasionally bumps against women for luck longer defined but understood 
some the women encourage child-bearing. found two persons believing 

this form luck.” Mr. Peter’s details concerning the Maypole (sometimes feet high,) formerly 
erected the Padstow shipwrights, and the firing pistols should compared with similar May day 
practices the Continent. 

The attendants the hobby horse Germany. 

After these notes had gone press chanced see Vol. xvi Folk-Lore where, there 

Albinia Wherry’s article The Dancing-Tower Processions (in which Nerthus-rites, ship-and 
waggon-drawing, etc., are referred to)—the Editor Folk-Lore observes The fourteenth stanza the 
Morning May [in the Folk-Lore suggests former ship-procession Padstow.” 
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Schroeder extremely illuminating the subject St. George and his place 

folk-drama and religion. From the Rig Veda quotes passages which make 

difficult avoid the conclusion that Indra the Dragon-killer but earlier 

form St. George survives legend and folk-drama. close co- 

operation with the great Indra—god Thunder and Battle—we find Trita, 

the great god Water. The exploits these two ancient Vedic deities have 

direct bearing upon the modern dragon-slayer, St. George; and Schroeder’s 

work here invaluable and unique, 

(C.) Ursula also figures prominently. Shall dismiss her 
with her “ewe,” park” parts pointless doggrel, 

seek for the reason which often underlies things made unintelligible Time 

have traced the mythical Christian Cornish princess Ursula back the 
great Earth-mother who—more especially under the names Nerthus,” 

Ursel,” etc.—was worshipped Anglo-Saxons with rites similar 

those traceable the present May Day ceremonies and songs Padstow 

Cornwall. find the goddess, now Frau Wode,” the horse her 

spouse Wodan now Tutursel,” the night-owl leading her wild company 
dead souls through the air, bestow the blessings the fertility 

all kinds now the guardian flocks and herds, woods, pastures and wells. 

find her the little, old, eternal mother figuring pro- 

cessions together with the horse, (Wodan himself, theriomorphic form, 

the corn- and vegetation-spirit that great god fertility), and figuring also 

with the Dragon-killer, the slayer Winter. wholly absurd suggest 

that Aunt may, like die alte Urschel,” survival Erce, 

Eorthan Modor 
the name one may perhaps allowed speculate rather 

freely, since the etymology Hood connection with the folk-rites and legends 

Europe has puzzled most comparative mythologists, and still awaits satisfying 

possible that the name may connected with the winged cap 

Mr. Birdwood does not appear other texts which have seen. 

Cornish writers have pointed out that the prefix Aunt” very favourite one their country, 
where used term respect endearment, much its equivalent other countries. Even 
the Virgin Mary times becomes Aunt amongst the Western folk. 

Mr. Thurstan Peter, whose pamphlet The Hobby Horse (of Padstow) reached after this note 
was the press, writes follows: Ursula Birdhood the texts the songs], said 

the name local celebrity, but not easy conjecture whom she has displaced. According 
Mr. Docton tailor Padstow, some sixty years the hobby horse was the middle last century 
always accompanied old woman scarlet cloak and cape. Whether she was Ursula not does 
not 1913 the only suggestion woman was that one the men wore 

the Minehead hobby horse procession one man similarly wears hat. 
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hood, the Fliigelhaube,” which Nehalennia (Nerthus) depicted, and the 

Urschel Tutursel this symbolical hood because she flew leader her night- 

because cloud-caps crown the tops mountains wherein was supposed dwell, 

and with which became popularly identified. any case his female counterpart 

seems share his distinction. 
But there another suggestion that venture make: Herr von Schroeder, 

quoting Mannhardt, tells that the Hutler” South Germany (see page 334 

this Journal), who accompany the hobby horse, carry whips and dirty brooms with 
which they clear aside the spectators. The more there are, the richer 

course—like our and hood from the same root Hut” 

meaning guardianship, shelter, care, Can the Hutler” those 

whose care the crops are, and who protect the vegetation-horse and 

its rider from injury whilst the fields are The English 

might explained the same manner. would follow more- 

over that Robin Hood actually designated guardian spirit, and Ursula Bird- 
hood the protector birds (cf. goes the kite and down goes the 

And the robin, still sacred that country folk dare not kill it, take its eggs even, 

may represent Robin the woodland spirit theriomorphic form. Compare these 

suggestions with the references Robin Hood,’ Cock Robin,” bird-sacrifices, 

etc., pp. 286, 289, 294, etc., this Journal. 
return Aunt have seen that Switzerland the vegetation- 

mother sometimes represented processions goat. The goat and ram were 

sacred Woden Odin, they were Ursula Frau Wode under 

another name, the ewe would appropriately her animal, dying her own park 

sanctuary. may mentioned here that some manuscript versions the 

song called The Old Tup” Ram,” (better known The Derby 

contain some very primitive verses which point the song having been used, and 

“Hut” German also means pasture, flock, from the same root. This would make the 
title the doubly significant. See also O.G. dictionaries Hiiten hédan; Ndl: 
hoeden hédian) Acht haben, watch, take care, guard.” 

can this possibly refer the coming summer? Ramesey’s Elminthologia Kites, 
when they soar very high foreshadows hot weather, and that the lower region the air in- 
flamed, which for coolness makes them Kites were likewise supposed bring luck, and read 

the Dialogue Dives and the Pauper (fol. 1493, first precepte, 46th chapter): Some bileve that 
the kyte the puttock fle over the way afore them that they should fare wel that daye.” (See Brand 
and Ellis’ Pop. Antiquities, Bohn Ed., pp. 213, 214.) 
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probably danced, festivals held ensure abundant herds and crops.* The words 

the Padstow Morning their modern form express wish that general 
worldly prosperity may come the individuals addressed, but have not much 

the name Padstow.” the Anglo-Saxon substitute for distinct 

Cornish name. Popularly said take its name from St. Petroc, and Petroc- 

one old form. Padstow, however, the hundred Pider, and 

Bid,” Bad,” etc., are roots denoting springs water, and 

seems possible therefore that Pad-stow the Bad-stow,” the place near the springs 
estuary, Padstow Haven being the latter. One the more justified thinking 

this, because the ancient town Paderborn Fontes), Westphalia, derives 

its name from the springs the Pader which rise with extraordinary force 

close the town under the cathedral, the number nearly two hundred. 

very curious coincidence, one the works quoted Mr. Archer St. Ursula,” 

playing leading part the propagation the cult St. Ursula, 

namely the Passio XI. MSS Virginum, was based supposed 
have been made Helentrude, nun Heerse near Paderborn. The revelation 

may date between the years and while Helentrude apparently flourished 

before 1050. looks Nerthus-worship may have been especially hard 

exterminate places such Paderborn and Padstow, where springs, rivers and 

sea would impress, and that the Church may have hastily started the Ursula-cult 
Paderborn order counteract it. 
The above has not been written way dogmatising, but way setting 

before readers few fresh facts and fancies which may incline them search far 

deeper into the subjects touched on. The pitfalls that await folk-lorists and ety- 

mologists are many, but one obliged wander the paths here pointed out 

should they think them dull dangerous. 

LUCY BROADWOOD, 

84, CARLISLE MANSIONS, 

S.W. 

Since this was written Dr. Jevons’ paper Masks and the origin the Greek Drama has 
Folk Lore, Vol. xxvii, No.2. Reference there made the difficulty which the early Christian Fathers 

had suppress festivals which the performers, wearing their masks and disguising themselves 
goats bucks, make themselves gods offer themselves Arles ordered the 

faithful not allow those who play the buck” enter their houses. the 
German folk-perambulations.) 

Mr. Thurstan Peter has local evidence that the words have been but has failed 
get the correct old version them. 

See some the soundest authorities place-names, such Schade and Férstmann. 
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was not until had already put together the ideas suggested the 
Padstow May songs and ceremonies that through the courtesy the Rev. 
Trusted, Vicar Padstow, was put into communication with Mr. Thurstan Peter 

and Mr. Henry Jenner, both noted Cornish antiquarians. conjectures have 
many cases been strengthened the information which they have kindly given 

me, but Mr, Jenner’s opinion St. Petroc’s-stow (so named Anglo-Saxon 

chronicle circa 981,) the correct derivation Padstow.” St. Petroc, says Mr. 

Jenner, came from South Wales and settled first Padstow, the Cornish name 

which was Lodenek, i.e. Lu-denek, castellated fortified loch sea-arm. 

Padstow, the point where the mouth the Camel narrows and then widens 

again, would just the place for fort guard the inner loch.* 

the pools Treator (pronounced and St. George, Mr. Jenner 
writes that may possibly derived from meaning the 

Town the Breton hader). The origin however too uncertain for 
theorise any connection between the name the hamlet and the vegetation- 

rites which are traceable the Padstow May-customs. The Treator pool one 
from which horses and cattle drink, and not any sense holy well, though St. 
George’s Well is.” the latter, Mr. Jenner says St. George’s Well, not Pool, 

some writers name it] cove near Padstow. not apparently con- 

nected with the May-day business. The legend that St. George came ashore 

there and drank the well, and his horse. sounds like Poseidon myth 

some sort. There little cultus St. George Cornwall, and what little 

there must come since Cornishmen, the absence historical 

education, drifted into thinking they were Englishmen. Really St. George has 
more with Cornwall than has with Wales, Scotland Ireland. St. 

Michael patron may here remind readers however that 

George figures very ancient primitive ceremonies, held on, about, his day 
throughout Europe; and that the tactfully adaptive mediaeval Church-cults— 
instituted the only means uprooting pagan rites—were diligently spread, 
regardless what stock the population might predominantly represent. Celtic 
and Saxon elements fused early, and owe largely the travelled ecclesiastics 

and scholars that this was so. 

Lucy 

See, however, Schade’s where the O.H.G. word for 
and Férstmann’s Altdeutsches Namenbuch, where defined ‘‘ein Flussname, 

mit seinen Amongst his numerous examples the following occur: Padrabrunnen 
Patra die Pader bei Paderborn (Padresbruna Patrisbrunna Badrebrunna, etc., etc.). The O.H.G. 
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OBITUARY NOTICES. 

VISCOUNT ALVERSTONE, 

BORN DECEMBER 22ND, 1842. DIED DECEMBER I5TH, 

deeply regret have record these pages the death Lord Alverstone. 

one the most distinguished members and supporters our Folk-Song Society. 
From his earliest youth, Richard Webster was great lover music all its forms, 

but his chief passion was for vocal music and for English productions such glees 

and madrigals. was much encouraged this his step-mother, who was her- 

self beautiful singer. After six years King’s College School, which, 

has himself dolefully recorded, there was music, went the age fifteen 

Charterhouse, where music had always been given prominent place the cur- 

The organist and choirmaster was then John Hullah, and young Webster 

under his tuition-sang bass the chapel choir, well taking part the school 
concerts—a regular institution. The programmes these concerts, made 

sacred and secular pieces, always included glees either Stevens William 

Horsley, his successor organist Charterhouse and from this period doubt 

dates Lord Alverstone’s delight glees which was marked characteristic 

his later years. 1861 Webster went Trinity College, Cambridge, with scholar- 

ship and during the years that spent the University was not only famous 

athlete but was voluntary member the choir his college and prominent 

figure all musical activities Cambridge. returning London took 
his father’s profession lawyer, and was called the Bar 1868. 1867 

had joined the well-known Abbey Glee Club, which became President 1894, 

retaining that office until his death. 1872 became voluntary member the 

choir St. Mary Abbott’s, the parish church Kensington, near his town house 
and 1878 joined the Madrigal Society which, founded 1741, enjoys the dis- 

tinction being the oldest musical association Europe. Lord Alverstone 
succeeded Sir Arthur Sullivan the Presidency that society and held 

till 1904. The development music and musical organisations had during Lord 

Alverstone’s long and useful life unusually large share his sympathies and 
support and continued this with unabated enthusiasm until the year 1913, 

when owing illness retired from the post Lord Chief Justice, which 

had been appointed 
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LIEUTENANT GEORGE KAYE BUTTERWORTH, 

Durham Light Infantry. 

KILLED ACTION AUGUST 4TH, 1916, AGED YEARS. 

most deeply deplore the loss Lieutenant George Kaye Butterworth, M.C., 

who died very gallant death the Western front before having received the 

Military Cross awarded him. was member the Committee the Folk- 

Song Society, and his work well-known subscribers. small proportion 

the songs collected him appeared Journal No. 17, and Messrs. Augener pub- 
lished selection, Songs from Sussex, which arranged with piano-accompaniments 

very musicianly and beautiful kind. Other published arrangements his are 

Christmas (for four voices) and get the (for male 

The following account, quoted from The Times, gives just, though too 

brief, epitome his promising young life which has been cut short glorious 

cause 
George Kaye Butterworth, Durham L.I., was thirty years old and 

the only son Sir Kaye Butterworth, general manager the North-Eastern 

Railway. was educated Eton and Trinity College, Oxford, and from very 
early age evinced great musical talent. One his compositions was played 
Eton school concert while was still boy there. Among his musical publications 

are two cycles songs from Housman’s Shropshire Lad,” and orchestral 

rhapsody, played the last Leeds Festival, also Queen’s Hall the spring 

1914. also devoted much time the collection and arrangement folk-songs, 
and folk-dances collaboration with Mr. Cecil Sharp, and took active part 

the formation and the work the Folk-Dance Society. contributed musical 

criticism The Times intermittently for several years, and whatever wrote 

showed shrewd judgment, sound knowledge, and independence view. was, 

fact, musician great promise well man sterling character, who, 

had not given his life greater cause, would undoubtedly have done much 

further national ideal musical art this country. Lieutenant Butterworth 

joined the Duke Cornwall’s Light Infantry private immediately war was 

declared and was soon offered commission the Durham Light Infantry. 
was abroad active service with his battalion for year and was slightly wounded, 

recorded the casualty list August 7th week later was killed after suc- 
cessfully taking enemy trench the head bombing party August 4th.” 
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JOHN SPENCER CURWEN, F.R.A.M. 

BORN SEPTEMBER 30TH, DIED AUGUST 6TH, 

regret the loss old member the Folk-Song Society, Mr. John Spencer 

Curwen, president the Tonic Sol-Fa College, and editor the Musical Herald. 
was the eldest son the Rev. John Curwen who was Congregational minister 

the village Plaistow, E., and inventor the Tonic Sol-Fa System. Mr. Curwen 

devoted himself perfecting the older system and was fortunate having the 

collaboration his wife this. started the Stratford Musical Festival the 

year 1882, and acted adjudicator the Merthyr National Eisteddfod the 

previous year. Mr. Curwen lectured much and the author number books 
musical subjects. late years the publishing firm which was the chief 

(that Messrs. Curwen and Sons, 24, Berners Street, London, W.) has brought 
out number popular and inexpensive books folk-songs 

British and 
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EDITORIAL 

the past anxious year has been impossible collect particulars work 
done behalf Folk-song and compositions based But 
pleasant report that our honorary secretary and editor, Mr. Keel, still unfortu- 

nately detained Ruhleben Camp, has been employing great deal his time 
the study folk-songs various countries. has, besides, noted number 
traditional songs Brittany from Breton-speaking native, has arranged tradi- 

tional songs parts for the Camp madrigal-choir, has lectured the folk-music 

other nations well our own, and has sung—in his admirable manner—a large 

number the best folk-songs concerts arranged various interned musicians 

for their companions different nationalities. These seem have aroused great 

interest and enthusiasm, and the folk-songs our own islands have come 

delightful surprise many who had not before realised their beauty, who had 

even doubted their very existence. 

Three committee-members the Folk-Song Society, Mr. George Kaye Butter- 

worth,* Dr. Vaughan Williams and Mr. Clive Carey, were amongst the earliest 

volunteers for service the New Army, and all have used their fine musical gifts 

and training unstintedly various ways amongst our soldiers, whom they have 

brought the best music, including folk-song, with excellent results. Lieutenant 

Clive Carey, has presented the Society with copy his book mentioned 
below, which should find place all folk-song libraries. 

The following publications have been received 

CURRENT NUMBERS 

Butletti del Centre Excursionista Catalunya. (Barcelona). 

Schweizerisches Archiv fiir Volkskunde. (Basel). 

Journal the Welsh Folk-Song Society. 
The Musical Quarterly. 

Annual Report the Bureau American Ethnology. 

Ten English Folk-Songs, collected and arranged with pianoforte accompani- 

ments (J. Curwen and Sons, 24, Berners Street, 

London, 2/-). 

See 341. 
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MEMBERS. 

Members Committee. 

ABERDEEN (G. Fraser, Esq., Librarian). 
ABERDEEN (P. Anderson, Esq., Librarian). 

F., Esq., Wilton Crescent, London, S.W. 
Edinburgh (W. Dickson, Esq., Keeper). 

ALLEN, Mrs. Wilfrid, Bramcote, Notts. 
ANDERSON, N., Esq., Stornoway, Isle Lewis, Scotland. 

W., Esq., The White Cottage, Baldock Road, Stevenage, Herts. 
Godfrey P., Esq., Crowshott, Highclere, Newbury. 
Miss Marian, Mus. Doc., Crowshott, Highclere, Newbury. 

ASHBOURNE, Lord, Moorhurst, Holmwood, Surrey. 
Barker, Phillips, Esq., 426, Woodborough Road, Nottingham. 

A., Esq., Tuck’s Court, Norwich. 
Lady, Swannington House, near Leicester. 

Mrs. Clifford, Iverna Court, Kensington, London, 
Mrs. D., Gaynes Park, Epping. 

Benson, Sir Frank R., 11, Henrietta Street, London, W.C. 
J., Esq., The Priory, Martyr Worthy, Winchester. 

BIRMINGHAM FREE Reference Department, Ratcliff Place, Birmingham (Walter 
Powell, Esq., Chief Librarian). 

L., Esq., Salisbury Road, Hove, Sussex. 
Miss Dorothy, Rugby Mansions, Addison Bridge, London, 
Miss Janet H., Adderbury Manor, Banbury, Oxon. 

Oxford (Falconer Madan, Librarian). 
Harold, Esq., Atheneum Club, London, 
Hon. Stuart, High Barn, Godalming. 

Robert, Esq., 13, Park Terrace, Cambridge. 
Bowman, Mrs. F., 25, Young Street, Kensington, London, 
Tue (Herr Otto Andersson, President), Skeppsredareg, Helsingfors, Finland. 

(Henry Roberts, Esq., Director). 
Miss Lucy, 84, Carlisle Mansions, Westminster, London, S.W. 

Bruce, Sir David, Bart., Kasa Hill, Anganiland, Nyassaland. 
Brunner, Right Hon. Sir John, Bart., M.P., Ennismore Gardens, London, S.W. 

Miss S., Gardens, Kensington, London, 
Richard, Esq., 157, Croxted Road, Dulwich, S.E. 

Mrs. Dawson, 4875, Ellsworth Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa. U.S.A. 
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY Cambridge (Francis Jenkinson, Esq., Librarian). 
CANTERBURY Christchurch, New Zealand (Mrs. Bradney Williams, Vice- 

President). 
Carey, E., Esq., 36, Victoria Street, London, S.W. 

Lieut. Clive, A.O.D., 85, St. Mark’s Road, North Kensington, London, 
Carr, Mrs. Wildon, 10, More’s Garden, Cheyne Walk, Chelsea, London, S.W. 
CHAMBERS, Rev. B., The Church Cottage, Walney, Barrow-in-Furness, Lancs. 

c/o Messrs. Stevens and Brown, Trafalgar Square, London, W.C. 
Ohio, U.S.A., c/o Messrs. Stevens and Brown, Trafalgar 

Square, London, W.C. 
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CINCINNATI, UNIVERSITY OF, Ohio, U.S.A., c/o Messrs. Stevens and Brown, Trafalgar 
Square, London, W.C. 

*CLARKE, Sir Ernest, 31, Tavistock Square, London, W.C. 
CLEGG, Miss Edith, Haverstock Hill, London, N.W. 

The Right Hon. Viscount, Hagley Hall, Stourbridge. 
c/o Stechert and Co., Star Yard, Carey Street, Chancery 

Lane, London, W.C. 
Robert la, Esq., Durham Place, Chelsea, London, 

Major A., R.F.A., M.A. Oxon., F.R.G.S., Common Room, Middle Temple, 
London, E.C. 

CORNELL University Ithaca, New York, U.S.A., c/o Messrs. Allen and Son, 
14, Grape Street, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W.C. 

Cox, Miss Marian Roalfe, 80, Carlisle Mansions, Victoria Street, London, S.W. 
G., Esq., Brightwood, Tring. 

Crompton, Miss Dorothea, 102, Fellows Road, London, 
P., Esq., Abbotsford Crescent, St. Fife, Scotland. 

Miss Daisy, Dinam, Llandinam, Montgomeryshire. 
Davies, Mrs. Mary, Mus. Doc., 12a, Eton Road, Hampstead, N.W. 
Dawson, Frederick, Esq., Delf View, Eyam, via Sheffield. 
Dent, Edward J., Esq., 75, Panton Street, Cambridge. 

Mrs., Queen Anne’s Mansions, St. James’s Park, London, S.W. 
DruMMOND, Miss Sybil, c/o Messrs. Hastie, 65, Lincoln’s Inn Fields, London, W.C. 

Miss Isabel, Ballards, Goudhurst, Kent. 
Duncan, Rev. James B., M.A., The Manse, Lynturk, Alford, Aberdeen. 

Edinburgh. 
(Frank Nicholson, Esq., Librarian), Edinburgh. 

Cuthbert, Esq., 61, Clifton Park Road, Clifton. 
Miss E., Abercorn Place, St. John’s Wood, London, N.W. 
Mrs., Wrea Head, Scalby, near Scarborough. 
Gervase, Esq., Billing Hall, Northamptonshire, and Savile Club, Piccadilly, London, 
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Foster H., Esq., Grove House, Sydenham Place, Bradford. 
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E., Esq., Moreton House, Weston Rhyn, Oswestry. 

FULLER, Miss V., Bridge House, Sturminster Newton, Dorset. 

John P., Esq., Canterbury College, Christchurch, New Zealand. 
V., Esq., Pier Street, Aberystwith. 

GARDNER, The Rev. Canon, Vicarage Road, Handsworth, Birmingham. 
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Miss Geddes, Basil Point, Hesketh Park, Southport. 
The Library the University (C. Galbraith, Esq., Librarian), Glasgow. 
Miss P., 12, Waldegrave Gardens, Twickenham. 
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M., Esq., Godolphin House, Eton College, Windsor. 
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GRAHAM, John, Esq., 24, Berners Street, London, 
GRAINGER, Percy, Esq. c/o Antonia Sawyer, Aeolian Hall, West 42nd Street, New York, U.S.A. 

P., Esq., Erinfa, Harlech, 
Charles, Esq., Bedford Gardens House, Bedford Gardens, London, 

GREENE, Plunket, Esq., 65, Holland Park Road, London, 

GUILBERT, Madame Yvette, bis, Boulevard Berthier, Paris. 

H., Esq., Mus. Doc., Sydenham Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Alfred M., Esq., Arts’ Club, 40, Dover Street, Piccadilly, London, 
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ANNUAL REPORT FOR 

reasons which are obvious, the past year has not been favourable for the 

expansion the operations the Folk-Song Society. Certain our more 
active collectors old songs and melodies have been engaged military operations 

the Front, whilst others have been connection with War duties 

either home abroad. There is, however, abundance material already 

collected which has not yet been examined the Society’s experts prepared for 

publication, and the Committee trust that view the importance this work 
they may rely upon the continued financial support the present Members the 

Society and other well-wishers its objects. 
2.—Amongst the Members whose deaths during the year the Society has had 

deplore, the most notable was Viscount Alverstone, who, well-known, was 

devoted music all its forms, and had been one the leading supporters the 
Folk-Song Society. The number Members now the Register 262 com- 

pared with 258 last year. 
3.—The Committee regret report that Mr. Frederick Keel, whose devotion 

the Society Honorary Secretary and other capacities has been productive 

much advantage it, still detained the Germans political prisoner 

the concentration camp Ruhleben, near Spandau, Berlin. now appears 
unlikely that his services the Folk-Song Society will again available for some 

considerable time, the Committee have, through the kind assistance Miss Lucy 

Broadwood and Mrs. Keel, made arrangements for the discharge the adminis- 

trative business the Society until such time the War over. 

4.—A good deal unobtrusive collecting has gone amongst Members the 

Society, and their articles folk-music have again appeared musical periodicals, 
such the Musical Times, the Music the Choir, and others. Mr. 

Martin Freeman, one our more recent members, gave the Irish Folk-Song Society, 

the Irish Literary Society, and the Folk-Lore Society delightful papers his 

collection Gaelic Songs from Ireland, himself singing the illustrations admirably. 

Mr. Cecil Sharp, during his tours America, gave folk-song lectures New York, 

Chicago, Boston, Pittsburgh, Philadelphia, etc. The Rev. James Duncan has 

been carrying out the important work preparing for publication the mass 
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folk-songs N.E. Scotland collected himself and the late Mr. Gavin Greig 

behalf the New Spalding Club, Aberdeen. 

practical use has been made our folk-songs various editors their 

preparation handy song-books for the use our soldiers and sailors, whilst the 

presence the Forces several our best-known collectors—who are the same 
time distinguished composers, singers, and instrumentalists—must ensure the 

spreading our best traditional music. 

6.—Part the Journal, the size double number, issued respect 

the subscription the Society for 1915, appeared June last under the editorship 

Miss Broadwood, who, addition many songs from her collections, contri- 

buted great number ‘and variety valuable notes and illustrations the folk- 

tunes and ballads printed it. The Part included Songs from Ireland, Scotland 

and the North Country, Northern Lullabies, Narrative Ballads, Songs Soldier 

and Sailor Life, Love and Country Life, and Songs connected with Customs, 

addition notes Children’s Games, Songs, and Carols. 

Besides the songs contributed Miss Broadwood and Miss Annie Gilchrist 

(who also rendered valuable assistance preparing the number for publication) 

songs collected Lieut. Clive Carey, Mr. Walter Ford and Mr. Martin Freeman 
form the most important part the Journal. pathetic interest attaches the 

Scottish Song section, which, commentary some the texts and tunes 

collected the Editor, there are quoted airs and extracts from private letters sent 

her the late Mr. Gavin Greig, and his colleague and attached friend, the Rev. 

Duncan. Miss Gilchrist’s concerning the carol Nowell, 

Nowell,” itself enough stamp Journal No. valuable, and Mr. Frank 

Kidson’s expert knowledge has, previous numbers, enriched the Notes the 

various songs published. 

7.—Part the Journal now the course compilation, and when issued, 

will represent the subscription for the now current year hoped include 

songs from the collections Mr. Piggott, Mr. Cecil Sharp, the late Mr. 

Hammond and others and reprint the striking and entertaining Intro- 
duction Patrick McDonald’s extremely rare Highland Vocal Airs,” collected 

and published the eighteenth century. This entitled the Influence 

Poetry and Music upon the Highlander.” 
8.—In accordance with Rule VI, seven members the Committee out 

office this meeting. The Committee regret announce that Mrs. Frank Gibson 

has but the other six retiring members (Miss Lucy Broadwood, Mrs. 

Walter Ford, Lady Gomme, Sir Ernest Clarke, Mr. Frank Kidson, and Mr. 
q 
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Fuller-Maitland) being eligible for re-election, are ready act, desired, for 

further period. For the vacant seat the Committee, Mr. Fox-Strangways 

(South), King’s Bench Walk, Temple, E.C., has been duly nominated, and 

willing serve elected. 

9.—Owing the professional preoccupations Messrs. Howard Howes and Co., 

who have usually been good enough act Honorary Auditors, they have ex- 

pressed their desire relieved from examining the Society’s accounts this year, 

and that function has therefore been kindly undertaken Mr. Stentiford, 

whose certificate appended the Statement Receipts and Expenditure. 

Signed, behalf the Committee, 

ERNEST CLARKE, 

Chairman. 

19, BERNERS STREET, 

21st March, 1916. 
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ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING, 

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING Members the. Society was held 19, Berners 
Street, London, W., Wednesday, March 1916, Sir ERNEST CLARKE (Chairman 

the Committee), presiding. 

The adoption the Report the Committee having being moved from the Chair, 

was seconded the Rev. Edward White, and carried unanimously. 

The six members the Committee who retired rotation under Rule (Miss 

Lucy Broadwood, Mrs. Walter Ford, Lady Gomme, Sir Ernest Clarke, Mr. Frank 

Kidson and Mr. Fuller-Maitland) were, the motion Mr. Alfred Graves, 

seconded Miss Augusta Strode, re-elected for further period two years. 

the motion Mr. Graves, seconded Miss Broadwood, Mr. 

Fox-Strangways, (South), King’s Bench Walk, Temple, E.C., was elected 

Member the Committee fill the vacancy caused the resignation Mrs. Frank 
Gibson. 

Mr. Stentiford, was re-elected Honorary Auditor the Society 

for the ensuing year, with thanks for his having acted that capacity for 1915 

and, other business having been transacted, the Meeting closed with vote thanks 

the Chairman for his services the Society, proposed Miss Broadwood and 

seconded Mr. Graves. 
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brisk young sailor courted 
Abroad was walking (The Low- 

braw summer day, 
heather was blooming ... 

handy ship and handy crew 
All under the leaves and the leaves 
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And you want name 
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alouette, 
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sailor and soldier was 
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sailor bold courted 
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day (The Holy Well) 
shoulder mutton jumped over 
from France 

bouldly walked out with 
pistol 

roved out one morning (John 
Riley Reilly) 

sat a-drinking, a-drinking was 
(The Deserter) 

Well) 
fell out May morning (The 

Holy 
fell out upon one day (Diverus 
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(The Bold Fisherman) 132 
wandered down Ratcliffe High- 
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was a-walking down Newry one 

day (Captain Galligan) 159 
was a-walking one evening late 

(Donald’s Return Glencoe) 100 
was a-walking one midsummer’s 

morning (The Young Girl cut 
down her Prime) 193 

was a-walking one morning 
May (Green Bushes) 177 
was walking Liverpool streets 308 

and true love was walking 
(Johnny Doyle) 142 
the soldier the sailor was 
walking one day 

sweet country life most pleasant 
and charming 

was sailing all the salt seas 
(The Royal Oak, The Marigold) 167 
Virgin unspotted, the prophet 
foretold 25, 324-5 
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hand 
Christmas morn drawing nigh 

hand 
Christmas now drawing near 

hand 
Christmas now drawing nigh 
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Cold blows the wind to- night, 

heart (see much,”’ etc.). 
Come, all you brisk young seamen 

bold 
Come, all young men learning 

(Botany Bay) 
Come, all you wild men (The 

Valiant Sailor) 
Come, all you young fellows, give 

ear song (The Deserter from 
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Come, come, lov ely comrades (Sol- 
dier’s Song) 268 

Come, come, dear nymph 179 
Come, let’ sit down and merry, merry 

the woods,” says Ricketty 
Robbit 
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rain, rain, American corn 
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Gentle shepherd, tell whether 
bob-tailed Mare) 327 
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young fellow was for 
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valleys late (The Thresherman) 200 
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It’s fair pretty shepherdess (The 

Shepherd’s Daughter, 
Richard) 

It’s daughter dear (The 
Shepherd’s Earl 
Richard) 

It’s genelman soldier 156 

It’s shepherd’ daughter (The 
Shepherd’s Daughter, 
Richard) 

It’s jumps the sprat, the smallest 
them all ... 

just come down from the wild 
goose nation (Ranzo) 

will tell you now the reason 
workéd for gentleman 197 

Jolly old Hawk, and his wings was 
grey 282 

Joseph and Mary ‘in the did 
walk 

Joseph was old man 13, 

Lord Burling told his eldest brother 123 

Maria, bist Gaste gewesen 120 
Mother, mother, make bed 135 

name sweet Mary 

Now Christmas day near 
hand 

Now Christmas ing near 
hand 

Now, down St. James’ there lives 
lady (The Lion’s Den) 258 

Nowell and Nowell, the angels ‘did say 
Now the winter gone, and the sum- 

mer come (The 
Courtship) 

hog-eyed maa the man for 
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do, Johnny Poker 313 
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One night late stray 
One summer’s evening, strayed 
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May Song) ... 
your daughter Molly 

been here since 
gone (The hog-eyed Man) 

been 

Queen Jane was labour 
Queen Mary, Queen Mary, age 
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mounted his horse 
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(Sir Hugh) 
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(The Holy Well) 
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was known (The Rambler from 
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The Lord says the Lady, before 

went out 
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begin 
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Erin 

There lived lass into the Sooth (The 
dowie Dens Yarrow) 

There lived man into this toon 
scauldin’ Wife) 

There was lady the West (The 
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The wren, the wren, the king all 

birds 291 
Three and ‘bear, cobler and 
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walking 
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Times are hard, all know 
myself have done (The valiant 

Sailor) 
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last morning (The 
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have been 210 
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chanced pass (The Deserter) 
When crafty wee Bony brook oot 

his prison 
When first saw thee, Kate 
When was young man driving 

team 
When Joseph was old man 
When arrived Rio ... 

Mose 
Where are you a-going, own dar- 

ling 
Where did you ‘last night (trans- 

lation) 
Where hae been the livelong 

(The Croodlin’ Doo) 

Where were you all own 
purtee boy 

William Taylor’s brisk young soldier 
William Taylor was brisk young 

sailor 
With merry ring (Padstow May 

Song) 

banks, and braes, and streams 
around 
generals all, and champions bold 
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You generals and champions bold 
You Muses, why absent from 
You rambling boys Liverpool (The 

Banks Newfoundland) 
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